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I Mother Settles 
For $3,000 In

Settlement of a $50.000 damage 
Milt at an agreed $3.000 was. an
nounced here.

Mrs. Emma Kate Sugars. Apart
ment 1. 580 Beale agreed to the set
tlement for the death of her six- 
yearmld daughter. Martha Ann 
Anderyn. which occurred here 
March, 2, when the child was fatal
ly Injured when struck bv a com- 
party truck owned by the V. F 
Brtto ti Co.

The damage suit was brought 
against the company and the alleg
ed operator of the truck. Willie 
Calhoun

The plaintiff was represented by 
Irvin M Strauch

The caae was heard in Circuit 
Judge Wilson's court.

t
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Negro Vote Total
j

WHILE IT IS NEWS

FIRST
IN YOUR

MEMPHIS WORLD

I Tennesseean
As Court Judge
Considered

WASHINGTON. D C - iSNSi - 
There has been speculation among 
legal authorities hare that Presi
dent Eisenhower may name Scovel 
Richardson as the first Negro to 
serve as a federal judge.

Reports say that the president is 
considering Richardson as a re
placement for the vacancy caused 
last summer by tlie death of Judge 
Rubey M.'Hulen of the federal dis
trict court of St. louis.

Richardson, born in Nashville 
Tenn , and educated in Chicago 

, as chairman of the U. 8. Parole 
Board, became the first member of 
his race to serve with group.

President Eisenhower appointed 
Richardson to serve as chairman in 
July. 1953. Prior to that time. Rich- 

• ardson was dean of Lincoln Univer
sity Law School in 8t. Louis.

Passes 50,000
With less than a week remaining 

before the Oct. 17 deadline for voter 
registration some 50.521 Memphis 
and 8helby County Negroes are al
ready on the voter roll according 
to an announcement by the Perma
nent Registration Office.

As of Sept. 30'some 50 521 Ne
groes had registered and are eligible 
to vote in the Nov. 6 election, regis
tration officials reported.

Hie overall total as of Sept 30 
shows some 201.138 residents on the 
voter roll Some 4.200 persons regis
tered during the month of Septem
ber and registration officials said 
the woter list has been Increasing 
at the rate of more than 300 a day 
during the past week.

It is estimated that by the Oct 
17 deadline the Memphis voter roll 
«ill have passed the 205 000 mark

, Negroes have increased their vot
ing strength bv over 4.000 new reg
istrants since, the recent primaries 

j At the time of the Aug. 2 primaries 
I some 46.000 Negroes were register
ed.

I

BLOW TO TENN. SEGREGATION LAWS
Hold First Report Meeting

thcrs, and the "Red Feather Kids,' 
David Hudinan and Lindie Vick, 
from the Neighborhood House kin-

»

Three White Men

However. Negro civic leaders have 
set their sights on boosting the Ne
gro voter total another 10.000 be
fore the deadline.

Increased voter registration is but 
one of the two major projects i 
among race civic groups. The biggest , , . „
task, as the groups see it. is in- Won were special guests. The Ad

., , , , 1 sriivol’e Dund Kfillinofnn nlii V-
creasing the number of voting reg
istered voters. —

During past elections less than 
half of tlie total Negro voters chose | 
to vote.

All unregistered eligible citizens 
are urged to register before the Oct 
17 deadline.

Registration is permanent.

Over 500 volunteer workers for the 
Big Community Chest campaign 
now in progress packed the Pea-, 
body Hotel's ballroom today. Tues-“ Wrgarten uptown, one of 28 Red 
day. Oct. 9. for the Campaign's first 
report luntheon. Each worker paid 
for his own lunch.

Treadwell High Sciwoh 'iantf 
and Its 16 high-stepping majorettes 
greeted volunteers in the lobby, 
which was decorated with big Com
munity Chest signs. At the lunch
eon. military personnel from Mill-

Sentenced On I

Shooting Charge
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. - <SNS> T 

Recommended by a criminal court 
jury, three white men were given 
maximum 5-year prison terms for 
the shooting Into a house during an 
affray with Negroes at city Park 
last June.

Given sentences were defendants 
Horace Morelock. George W Cash 
and Andy C. Williams.

The trouble between the races 
were reported to have started when 

— a Negro youth grabbed a white boy's 
A baaeij.il; at the Arthur Street and 
” Fifth Avenue park after police broke 

up the mob chasing the Negro boy
Tlie sentenced trio were alleged 

to have fired into the home of 
Willie HUI.

John Woodward 
Named Assistant U.S. 
Atty For Virgin Islands

Feather agencies supported by Com 
inunity Chest contributions.

Tills week, over 4 000 volunteer 
campaign workers continued can
vassing buslnm-and residential dis
tricts for donations, to keep the 28 
health, welfare and -youth agencies 
going another year Goal this yeat 
is $1.308 462 — a six per cent In
crease over the amount pledged last 
year

Last week, early contributions 
ranged from six per cent to 26 per 
cent higher than last year, indicat
ing Memphis firms and employes 
are realizing the need of the agen
cies is greater than ever before 
Highlight of the week’s activities 
for the Chest was Scars' Commu
nity Fair one-day employes' solici
tation. with square dancers, pop
corn and ballroom venders, fair 
booths and huge pasters promoting

.. I miral’s Band /torn Millington play- 
I ed during tlie meeting and a color-
* fui honor guard marched to the 
Speakers' Table when the Navy
check to thè Community Chest «as 
handed to 8. L. Kopald. Jr. cam
paign chairman

Former Memphis mayor Walter
Chandler gave a short inspirational 
talk before the reports of various 
divisions were announced Also par
ticipating on the program were the 
Red Feather Dancers, costumed in 
black tights adorned with red tea-'the Chest campaign

WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen 
Brownell announced the appoint
ment of John Woodward Newman-. 
42-year-old Negro lawyer of Hart
ford. Conn., as assistant ü. S. at
torney for the Virgin Islands.

White Men Go On
Trial For Attack
16-Year-Old Giri

Beale Auditorium To Be Renamed
For Late Robert R. Church

On Beating Charge
Thirty day sentences each were 

meted out to two brothers who 
pleaded guilty to charges of beating 
a white man.

Appearing in court Thursday be
fore Judge Sam Campbell were 
Charles Adair. 29. of 3050 Tillman 
Cove, and his brother. Felix Adair 
25. of 2378 Laudcradle.

It is reported that the brothers 
were arrested May 18 at Main and 
Beale following a bus incident.

Officers testified during the hear
ing that the pair beat William D 

• Owen, 1432 Vinton, after he (Owen' 
'requested they move from the front 
seats they were occupying on the 
bus to the rear of one of the Mem
phis Transportation vehicles.

Judge Campbell sentenced each 
defendant to 30 days at the Penal 
Farm and fined them $50 on the 
assault and battery charges.

MAGNOLIA. Miss. - (SNS) -----
Four white men charged with rap
ing a sixteen year old Negro girl 
last May were scheduled to go on 
trial in Circuit Court this week be
fore Judge Tom P. Brady, author 
of the pro segregation book "Black 
Monday", after three of the quartet 
pleaded innocent last weekend and 
with a plea of insanity being enter
ed in behalf of the fourth man.

Durua Duncan. 20. his cousin. Olen 
Duncan. 21. and Ollie Duncan. 44 
entered pleas of innocent of the 
charges that thev forcibly took a 
16 year old Negro girl from hei 
home last May in Walthall county 
and sexually assaulted her near a 
highway bridge. Tlie attorney fol 
Ernest Dillon, tlie fourth man in 
tlie alleged rape, entered a plea ol 
"suggestion of insanity” in his be
half.

Dillon's attorney pointed out that 
Dillon tried to commit suicide last 
week In the Pike county jail and 
asked that Dillon be examined men
tally and physically before offering 
a plea on the kidnap and rape 
charge.

Judge Brady appointed two at
torneys each to defend the men who 
have been held in jail without bond 
since their arrest.

The efforts of a persistent group 
of Negro citizens, headed by Matt
hew Thornton, blind “mayor of 
Beale Street." bore fruit last week
end when the Memphis Park Com- 

i mission voted to rename the Beale 
i Avenue Park Auditorium as Church 
I Park Auditorium In honor of Ro- 
bert R. (Bob) Church, late Ne- 

I gro political leader hero, who 
i built the . original auditorium 
; Church, late Republican leader

here, financed the 
building in 1899 
and after his 
death the build
ing was sold to 
tlie city for $85 - 
000. reportedly 
with the stipula
tion that
auditorium beaj, 
his name

The commissions approval 
the name change came after a pe
tition containing some 2.000 signa
tures was presented by Fred L 
Hutchins, retired letter carrier of 

Blvd., representing the 
"Mayor"

I

Comes In Ruling On Clinton
School Integration Petit»»

Chamber Of Commerce Slates
Welcome Dinner For Members

Hie Memphis Negro Chamber of | 
Commerce will sponsor a Welcome 
Dinner for all new members Tues
day. October 9. at the Orleans Ho- 

■ • tel. Vance and Orleans.
According to a statement from C 

J. Oaston. executive secretary of 
the Chamber, dinner will be served 
at 7;30 P. M. and all members are 
invited. Hollis Price. President ol 
LeMoyne College, will be principal 

. siieaker.
The first annual sales clinic spon

sored by the Chamber got off to a 
good start Thursday. October 4 at 
7:30 P M. in the Lecture Hall ol 

--LeMovne College.

• Mr. Gaston, executive secretary 
states that over sixty persons havt 
enrolled for the course which will 
last for five weeks

Classes are being taught by mem- 
• bers of the Memphis Sales execu

tives dub which is composed of the 
top flight sales executives In the

+
+
+

action the commission

(Special to Memphis World)
KNOXVILLE, Tenn - (SNS) - The death knell of Tennessee 

segregation laws was sounded here Friday b ylho Tennessee 

Supreme Couril ___
o ’ •—-—4. ' • i •-*.«(*

The death knell of segregation.' Concurring with chief Justice NeUr"- 
came when the court, in session' 
in Knoxville, denied a petition filed 
by a group of Anderson county citi
zens and the Tennessee Federation 
(or Constitutional Government to 
review a chancery court decision 
of last August which ((refused an 
Injunction to prevent desegregation 
of the high school at Clinton

Desegregation at Clinton high 
was upheld by the state supreme 
court when It ruled Tennessee school 
segregation Ism musi ""yteti to the 
paramount principle of integration.' 

"All provisions of federal, state oi' 
local laws requiring or |>ermlttlng’ I 
racial segregation in public schortr 
“must yield to" the U. 8. 8upreme 
Court decision of May 1954 "which 1 
declares the-fundamental principle, 
that racial discrimination in public 
education is unconstitutional,*’ Ute. 
court said.

The decision was written by state 1 
chief justice A. B Nell who sharpl) j 
disagreed with the complainant«, 
contention that the state segrega
tion laws are "still hvfhll forte and 
effect" and pointed out "the lan
guage of the Supreme Court it 
Incapable of but one meeanlng, ria 
that all state laws on segregation 
moat yield to the paramount princi
ple of integration. Non racial dis
crimination means Integration."

Tlie original petition for an in- 
OPENS TRI-STATE FAIR - Mayor Edmond Orgill, flanked by junction against the admission nf 
ossociotion officials, Thursday cul the ribbon signifying the 12 Negroes to Clinton high was (11- 

of the 43rd onnuol Tri-State Fair while R J. Roddy, H. ' " rh"jw’m

were Justices Alan M. Prewitt tf 
Bollver. Prida Tomlinson of Colum- 
">ta, and Hamilton 8. B’irn«tt ot 
Knoxville. Justice John F. Swep- 
ton of Memphis did not ptrttolptt* 

since he was absent at the original 
petition was presented to the court

The action by the state high court 
marked tlie third Southern state 
supreme court to nullify state seg- 
egation laws Florida and Tent 

have also nullified state segregation 
laws.

On Segregation
School Issue

4 \

the

’.«07 Mid* 
committee headed by 
Thornton.

In other 
pledged to make land avallab)«
shortly for the proposed 18 hole 
"Negro" golf course in Fuller State 
Park.

The commission also voted to In
crease the percentage paid to the 
Tri State Fair from receipts of 
amusement rides owned by 
city from 20 to 26 par cent.

The auditorium 
at first was 
named in honor 

of Church, but later the name was
changed to Beale Avenue Park 
Auditorium,

ii

city of Memphis.
The first class was taught 

George Bates, president of the Mem
phis Soles executives club and Ger
ald Owens, sales cbnsultantfoi 
many of the major concerns of 
America. Anyoge desiring to enroll 
can do so at the next class which 

I will be held Thursday night. Oct 
11 at 7:30 P. M.

Rites Held Fer 
J. W. Smith Here

Last rites were held last week 
for the late active church and com
munity worker J W Smith, who 
passed Sept 29. at Centenary Meth
odist Church. Miss, and Alston, will) 
the pastor, the Hev. D M. Grisham 
officiating.

Mr. Smith, bom in 1878. Was a 
native of Vicksburg, Miss, and

the

fair 

opening
C. Jones ond Blair T. Hunt look on.

(House of Withers Photo)

Anti-Clement 
Petitions Being 
Circulated

CLINTON, Tenn. - (SNS) — 
Anti-Clement copies of printed "pe
titions to Impeach" Tennessee's Gov 
Frank Clement were being circulat
ed here in Andenwn County Thurs
day

Sponsored by a pro-segregation 
group headed by Criminal Judge 
Rauls ton Schoolfield of Chattanoo
ga. Tenn., each copy of the peti
tions bears space for the writing in 
of 25 signatures.

Instructions contained in the pe
titions instructs the signer to "re
turn to the Tennessee Society tc 
Maintain segregation, P O. Box 
3104. Chattanooga. Tenn."

Judge Schoolfield opposed Gov

moved to Memphis at an early age 
Here he married tile late Miss An
nie Collins and was the father of 
three daughters, one of whom Is 
no« living.

A former member of the Collins 
Chapel CME Church. Mr. Smith 
changed his membership to Centen. 
ary when lie moved in the com
munity.

Survivor« include a daughter ------
throe sisters, five nieces, two nepli- Clement in the 1954 gubernatorial 
ews and a host of friends. I lace on a pro-segregation platform

ABLE PERFORMER in local musical circles is comely pianist Anne 
Catherine long, 7-yeor old niece of Mr. and Mrs. L C. lewers 
of Covington, Tenn. The impressario- of pianissimo -is a second 
grade pupil in music under supervision of Mrs. Jennie Broadnax 
Vance of Humbolt, Tenn, At her current rate of progression, 
critics predict a glowing and successful future for the youthful 
artist.' * . i '——

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - (8N8) - 
Oov. Frank 0 Clement had no 
comment to make when it was 
learned that be received a telegram 
Thursday requesting that the chief 
executive name a committee to 
study the school problems and make 
recommendation* fc- ameudmente 
to the state constitution Im pre
servation of public school segrega
tion.

Wilkes T Thrasher Jr, a Chatta
nooga attorney and former cam
paign manager ior former Go». 
Oordon Browning,in UR*. tawwrt-.xf, 
ed U* telegram to Oov. Otameat. '

Mr. Thrasher, it was learned, Mt- 
ed far a committee which *oiM, 
'investigate our present school cria- 
is and make recommendatton* to 
the next General Assembly inchsd- 
Ing proposed amendments to our 
State Constitution whereby the peo
ple would not be compelled to send 
their children to mixed school« 
against their wishes"

Gov. Clement. It was reported, hag 
consistently avoided taking a stand 
on school segregation Issues.

... .1 . ■ —... -s

chancery court Chancellor Joe M 
Carden refused the Injunetlon and 
the complainants sought a review 
of the refusal in the state highest 

I court.

In refusing to review the petition 
of the pro segregation groups the 
court said the purpose 6t the peti
tion was to "resegregate the public 
schools of Anderson county

I tint is to enioin the named officials 
of Clinton high School from com
plying with the decree of the Unit
ed States district court.

“If we should consider this In
sistence as valid the result
would be the closing of Clinton 
high school until Tennessee

' could either sdopt a policy of op- 
1 -rating its public school system 
i contrary to the (U. 8.1 Supreme 
1 Court decision or abandon
the present system of education.

"We are unwilling to enter a de
cree which would have the effect 
of closing Clinton high school "

The court ruling in effect strikes 
out section 12 article 11 of the 
state constitution which states: "No 
school established or aided (with 
state funds» under this section shall 
allow white or Negro children to be 
received together as scholars in the 
»me school."

j America; president of the Interna- 
j I ioha) Relations Club; University 
counselor; University debater; presl- 

, dent of tlie 8enior Class of 1856: 
member of the Alpha Kappa Mu. 
Kappa Delta PI, and 81gma Rho 
Sigma honorary societies; Vice | 
president of the Phi Beta Sigma! 
fraternity; and wa susslStant tq the , 
university minister.

Still further honors came to Mr 
Bell «lien he was listed in "Who’s 
Who" in American Colleges and 
Universities. 1955-56: when he was 
sent as a representative of the Stu
dents Christian Association at the 
University ol Kansas In 1954; and 
also went as a representative of the 
Baptist Students to Wilberforce Uni
versity in 1955.

"Tlie «hole Douglass Community 
is very very proud of voung Beil 
and Is especially elated over the 
fact that lie is going into the min
istry. He has already woken several 
times in the community said J. D. 
Springer, his lonncr-piinclpal. add- 

I mg that we « an hardlv wait for the 
I time alien Ezekiel will be In posi- 
' tlon to preach or deliver the Doug

lass High School rommenerment 
sermon."

EZEKIEL BELL IS 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT

Ezekiel Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Don Bell. 1632 Brookins Btrect 
Douglass Subdivision, was the reci
pient of an $1825 Fellowship from 
the Rockefellow Brothers Founda
tion Tills fellowship will be serv
ed in the school of Theology at the 
University of Chicago this fall

Pell is a product of the Douglass 
Community. His mother is a house
wife' mid mother of several children 
and his father is an employee of the 
Consumer. Coal and Ice Company

As a
School, 
himself 
elected 
Class. He was also elected president 
of the Senior Class, president of the 
student council, was a delegate to 
Boys State in Nashville, and was 
second place winner in the city
wide Junior Chamber of Com
merce's "I Speak For Democracy' 
contest.

Bell «ent from DonglaSs to A A 
I. State University He followed th'- 
same pattern of scholarship and 
constructive activities. Having been 
the valedictorian of his high school 
class, he also finished first in the 
August graduating class of 192 stu
dents from A & I His major was 
htetorv. - ’

While a student at A 4 I.. Bell 
further distinguished himself by 
winning the History Study Award: 
he was-the president of the East 
Dormitory Club: superintendent of 
the R. E. Cay Sunday School: pre
sident of the Future Teachers of City Beautiful Commission announ-

Mobsters Hang A 
Oumiiy In Tens

student in Douglass High 
Bell began to distinguish 
In his junior year He was 
president of the Junlot

ccd Thursday.
Because most members work dur

ing the day. it was decided to hold 
night sessions. Mrs. Grashot said.

New lister Hjgh School building 
will be the scene of the first meet
ing.

HENDERSON, Ky, - (13®) — 
An overall-clad dummy was found 
hanging from a noose on the Negro 
high school football practice field 
in Henderson by students walking 
to the school three blocks away.

Placards bearings an unprintable 
word and 'N. A. A. C P " (National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People) were fastened to 
the dummy.

The rear of the city high school 
attended by white students face* 
the football field.

Meantime, attendance at Use- 
integrated Weaverton County 
School, where five Negroes are en
rolled, increased to 512, compared 
with 491 yesterday

City Beautiful Series 
Slated For Oct. 22

Regular monthly meetings of City 
HeauUful Award Clubs will be in 

I localseHo<Th:-wllli the Initial session 
dialed for Oct. 22. Mrs. Miriam 

I Grashot, executive secretary of the

I During Violent Incidents

A Call For
Prayer For

I ■ A • ■'
Mrs. Lillian Bfaugher, chairman 

of Spiritual Life committee ot 
Woman Power for Elsenhower «ill 

I launch a city wide prayer service 
for guidance.

The first observance will be held

Guidance .
al the Fjrst Baptist Church, baud 
eidalc at Polk. Rev. Nabrit, pastor 
Thursday night, Oct. H. 1956. All 
prayer bands are urgently request
ed to be present. There is power 
in prayer.

Two dead and the third critically 
wounded was the box score of inci
dents which occurred here Thurs
day night

Apartment house proprietor Sam 
Hawkins, 82. reported to Pólice that 
he accidentally shot and killed his 
wife, and critically wounded a boy 
triend of one of his female roomers

The alleged fight between the two 
persons, according to Hawkina, took 
place in the hallway of the apart
ment house, when he (Hawkins' 
shot the man in the stomach, and 
that one of tty- bulHs struck his 
wife. Mrs. Georgia Hawkins. 72, in 
the right brec.at, killing her.

Wounded and in critical condi
tion In -John Gaston Hospital is 
Odcll Claxton. 25. of 222 N. Man- 
nassas. the roomer's boy friend.

'Hawkins is being held in police

suctody without charge. >

WIFE KILLS MATE
Mrs. Hattie Mae Phillipa, 48, of 

1906 Hearst, fatally stabbed her 
mate. Sam Phillips. 34. at approxi
mately 9 45 o'clock Thursday night, 
homicide detectives reported.

Investigating officer» said that 
' Phillips became angered when bo 
returned home and found that his 
supper wasn’t ready.

The report revealed that Phillipa 
■ knocked hts wife down and broke 

her left arm
Mrs. Phillips said that she tried to 

get away and ran out on the roar 
porch. She says that he grabbed 
het. and she picked up a paring 
knife and stabbed him.

The wife is being held in jail 
on a murder charge.

Attend Freedom Rally At Trinity C.M.E. Church, 650 Wells Ave. Oct. 10,8 P. M ■ '

JOIN THE MARCH OF WOMAN POWER FOR EISENHOWER LED BY MRS. COOPER TAYLYOR. SEE THE PACEANT OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN DIRECTED BY MRS. ETHEL
VINSON, MISS LUCY CAMPBELL, OUR OWN OF INTERNATIONAL FAME WILL BE THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER. LT. GEORGE W. LEE WILL GIVE DIRECTIVES. THE PUBLIC
IS INVITED. SPONSORED DY WOMAN’S POWER FOR EISENHOWER. MRS. ROSA BRACY HAYNES, CHAIRMAN
w"' • . • . - ' A
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+
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Negro Author,
Family Move 4,

»
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I
To Jamaica ’!

H'dlc. and how b life 'fraling all ( 
you wontl rft'l p'ople j.: y. like ai 
big Imiv. vl ..cs. I 
hnp" Tlie Ik gini iii : the month 
brings chan ■ s 
conies a clinti 
mv column I mu 
light ..•• ri. ■ ;
pu:; Survey.
SENIOR CLASS

S'tii'i' Cla-s elGjfli.t'«; ■ 
t bei tóllowlnj

President
Vice Pres
Secretary 

. Ass't. See
Chaplain
Parliamentarian
Treasurer
Sgt. At Arms

of the
and along with them 1 

or :ui addition to;
Utine a. spot
:i '

u r r
lid lor .

officers
Gwmd.-li Bradley 

Walter .Grady- 
E .ns'1 Hightower 

Nettie Garr 
•'■‘^"Belty Brown 
1 John Moore
Arthur 1. radshaw 

.................. Richaid Gyiffin 
’This Senior class look: like the 

most alert clas< :ba'. ever walked 
the co:ridor-: 0 Hamill They 
have great accomplishments in 
mind.

H(i:eanized lor ibis echool year.
President
Vice Pres. ‘ '
Secretary
Ass't Sec. .
Reporter
Advisor

NJ WETTE STAFF
Officers of the hewette staff are:
Editor
Asst, Editor
Feature '...
Corresponding

Doggett.

Gwindcll Bradley 
Marvolle.Thomas 

Gwendolyn Pointer 
Bert lia Rodgers 

EL_Myers 
Mr. W. D. Gallium

Barbara J. McCraven 
Harriet Roddy 

Flouls-Hightower 
Sec Tunstall

Spoils Editai 
News Editor 
Society Editor 
Business Mgr.
Asst Bus. Mgr. 

land.

Bradner Martin 
Doris Welch 

Johnnie Williams 
Mary Macklin 

Laverne Knee-

THE SPOTLIGHT
Today we are very happy to Spot

light an outstanding young lady 
whose name is Miss Jo.sie Halmin
ton.

Miss Halminton was born in Dc- 
Sota County and in the First thru 
the Eighth grades 
Magnolia Grammar 
itc (graduated from 
Halminton attend;» 
ed Melrose High 
School where she 
belongs to several' 
organizations. — 
They are: The 
Channetts. The 
Glee Club. N H 
A Y-Teens and 
the Student Coun 
cil.

she attended 
School. When 
Magnolia 1W<«

F. B. 1.. \.
Tile Future Business Leaders o! 

America <F. B- L A.i is one of the 
most successful orgnjiigations around 
Hamilton. I1 h:- a great influence 
on all the commerce students. It 
teaches a great, deal about business 
adminiinatloh and also-we have 
timr foi recreation

Tic I. B. L A. held ns Inst meet
ing oi the year Wednesday. Sept. 
20. 1956 W: ■ ■t'eted the following 
officers

Preside::'.
Vice Pres’
Secretary

Barbara McC'raVtTi 
Eloise Swanagan 

Theresa Gates
Mrs, E G. Sliav who is our ad-

viForh a very understanding 
sen. Is always bringing bright 
ideas to tile meetings

We look forward Io a year, of 
cess.
FROjF.t Tl Rf.RS ( LI 1!

The projectiirers club has-been-

BY II. M. STEPlIENtiON
J LONDON -(ANPi- Petir Abra- .
1 hams, well-known South Africa«-« 

Negro author, and his English wife 
left England on Tutsday

i up residence in Jamaica
1 Peter, who has been 
around for several j cars 
for somewhere to settle down, visit
ed Jamaica last year and fell in 
love with the Island. He said that 
lie had never seen any island as ' 
beautiful as Jamaica, in ail ills 
travels, and lie lias therefore de
cided to live there for two rcasont 
—one. the beauty, the other, to ’ 
escape British taxation.

In this-move lie has joined people 1 
like Noel Coward, Errol Flynn, etc ' 
wiio are now living in Jamaica for 1 
tlie same reasons.

io take

F.Bi

•<

$Alexander.
2. McKinnie Sawyer and Gwen

dolyn Clark.
3. Jacqueline- Joy^w-d 

Lee.
4. Emma Steele and 

Banks.
5. Laura Whitson and 

Stokes.
6. Shirlene Harris and 

Shipp.
-‘‘7. Eddie Bell and Robert

8. Dora Cursey and Sam
9. Jimmie Shipp and 

Washington.
10. Jackie Joy and Jimmie Cce.
11. Robe:! Powell and Bernier 

Blade.
TOP TEN BOYS \ND GIRLS

Calvin Moore
George Martin
James Lee
Steve Harden 
Willio Marlin

6. llvbcrt Powell 
GetiTtjC-Buckncr
Alvin Crawford

David Hughes
Aaron Hackett

Jimmie

Charier

Clyde

Willie

n

;■ : •.

I)
i

Turno 
Brown 

Joanna Lists Activities

Her major if 
Homa Ec. and her 
minor is Latin

........ .......... ...... .  . . . and Maths. Miss Josie Halmliiton 
and Mrs. N. L. Bradley, who re- i-Hajminton belongs to The Castalia 

sides at 1049 Melrose. ■ ]1
Gwindell is a

very active senioi 
scholactically. ath
letically and so
cially

SPOTLIGHT
Tito spotlight tins week features 

'Gwindcll. Bradley." the son of Mr.

He is extremely 
musically inclined 
but when it corned 
to his favorite type 
of music lie ehoos- 

es . Progressive 
Jazz.'' His iavo 
rile jazz artisT i: 
"MR. J A W» 
MOODY’ «y «iitícii nraaiey

mitt
ana

i Baptist Church located on Castalia 
Street where she serves as chorister 

.of jtlic Junior choir Section of the 
Sunday School and serves on the 

| No] 2 Usher Board.

1 The Castalia Baptist Chuich sent
i Miss Halminton to Los Angeles. 
| California to represent.their Sun- 
■ day School in The Baptist National 
! Sunday School and B. T. U. Con
gress.
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

. i. George Buckner and Geraldine

For School Year
4’í

. <v •

sïs-.

new

suc-

Hi

I

Gwindcll is the Pres, ol the senior 
class,, projec.ttirers club and Business 
Mgr. of the Band is going to Tuske 
gee Institute where he will study 
Architecture

Mr. Gwindcll Bradley'" we wish 
you the best of everything, but re
member' "luck is what you make it. 
arid fortune is how you take it. 
THIS WEEK MARKS THE 
BEGINNING OF THE
TOP TEN SURVEY

GIRLS
1 J Bernice Hightower , 

Maxine Shipp 
Vontetiia Tenniofit 
Rose Ingram 
Ester Coleman 
Winnora Reddick

Ruth Douglass
Corine Turner
Emma Jean Mhoon 
Nettie Carr

I
1
•)

Edward Ingram
Howard and Rickard Griffin

Gwindell Bradley 
Lorenzo Hubbard

7.
8.

9.
10.

Irene Woods
2. Arent ha Vanpelt
3. Catliryn-Cogcr 

Laura Whitson 
Francis Ingram 
Jackie Joy 
Juanita Harris 
Brenda Miller 
Dora Cursey

10. Nancy Runt.

1.

4.
5. 

"6.
I.

8.
9.

I

1 Lane College Student 
Body Is Organized
Tlie Lane College student body 

was formally organized last Wed- 
| nesday it was announced by Dean 
J. O, Perpener.

I. Tifi/student body, under the lead
ership of William R Johnson of 
St. Petersburg. Florida, has gotten 

.off to a big start in preparing to 
1 make this year, the 75th Anniver- 
! sary of Lane College, a memorial 
(■one hi Lane's history

I.
8

3.
I

Miller Winters
Corzel Smith 
long everybody talk

Eugene Webb
Kermit Steptcr

Cabin Boyce 
Roy Isabel

5.
6

n.
10.
So

again Friday. BYE!

MI

$10.10

SI 6.«

Make every Fall Hip a

WVlCOSTwp

The officers of the Student Coun
cil were elected by popular vote 
last spring whereas they would be 
able to get an early start oil the 
plans for this year. They are. other 
than Mr. Johnson. Charles Boon of 
Chattanooga. Tennessee — Vice 

i President: Dan White of Kansas 
| City. Missouri — Business Manager: 
1 and Eugene Pillow of Columbia.

Tennessee — «ttreiary.
1 With the cooperation of tlie class 
1 adviwrs the classes were able to 
I c,e4. efficient officers from 
: wlRgii h expected an inspiring lead
ership.

In the senior class Raybon Hawk
ins of Jackson. Tennessee was elect
ed presldent..-M.,Dupree Williams, 
of SL Louis, Missouri was elected 
vice-president; Trernell Currie of 
RIpicy.'Tiii^SSF^ secretary: Wil
lie Ann Taylor of Hrownsville, Jr., 
n<w>p was elected assistant secre
tary and Arthur Barksdale. Jr.. 
Treasurer Senior representative to 
the Student Council was Evelyn 
Conner of Ripley. Tennessee.

In the Junior Class William Penn j 
ol Humboldt. Tennessee was elected 
president. George P. King also of 
Humboldt is vice-president; Emitt! 
Perine of Jackson. Tennessee — 
Treasurer: Mildred Williams of 
Toledo. Ohio — secretary: and Car
ole Fullwood of Detroit. Michigan — 
assistant secretary: The Student

___ __ 1:3 D a n 
White of Kansas City. Missouri and 
John Paul Jones of Chicago. Illi
nois.

' Tlie sophomore class elected tlie 
following officers James Jackson of 
Lexington. Kentucky, president; Ar
thur Bowles of Cleveland. Ohio — 
vice president; Maxine Fulton of 
Millington. Tennessee — secretary; 
Elmira Simmons of Whiteville. Ten
nessee — assistant secretary; Ione 
Lane of Jackson. Tennessee —Trea
surer. As Student Council represen
tatives Kay Bledsoe Of Miami, Fla. 
was elected along with Eugene, Pil
low of

Council representatives are
1

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. Tile 
urania guild at_Uie Fayetteville 
■State Teachers College under the 
leadership of its resident. Joyce 
Parker, a senior of Fayetteville. N. 
C.. lias scheduled an ambitious 
program of activities for the cur
rent school year, "iiiis yetir's acti
vities opened when the grodp spon
sored a tour of Fort Bragg for the 

, freshmen as a segment of the 
Freshman Orientation Week actiti- ■ 
lies and billowed tills with a week
long membership drive" according 
to President Parker.

As in other years, the drama 
group will be active in local, re
gional, and national drama con
ferences throughout (lie year. The 
schedule calLs for participation in 
the October Planning Meeting at 
Virginia State College., the local 
high school drama clinic, the I D 
A. Drama Festival at Central State 
College, and the NADSA Festival 

.tit Gramblinp. La in April. V--' ;

This year’s guild officers include ! 
Senior Joyce Parker, president ■ 
George Ebron, sophomore, vice 
president; Sally McNair, sophomore 

I secretary: and Janie Bass, sopho
more, treasurer

Plans Completed For 
South Carolina Fair

Compare These./ares

I
!

Columbia. Tennessee.

freshmen elected Lawrence 
of St. Louis. Missouri as

i Tile 
’ Craig
president: Jimmy Huppert of Kans
as City. Missouri — vice-president: 
Willie Neil Simmons of Alamo, Ten- 

i nessec as secretary: Freddie Lou 
i Clark as .assistant secretary and 
[ Clyde Currie of Brownsville. Tennes
see as treasurer. As representative 
to the Student Council Arthur Da
vid of Chicago. Illinois was elected. 
■'Other organizations to organize 

were the Student Christian Asso
ciation: Pan-Hellenic Council: Fra
ternities: Sororities; and the Music 
Department (Band and Clioiri

Tlic classes arc off to a good 
start in the Miss Dingonettc Drive" 
that is an annual drive on the cam
pus. This financial effort is to 
choose a •juecn to reign over the 
Homecoming festivities and to place 

I money into the Student Council 
[ Treasury.

SOYFET NAVY
In. the last ten years, tile Soviet 

Union’s Navy has risen from sev
enth to second place among the 
world's navies, according to the 
report of a seven-man team ol

MADAM FRANN
PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

PREP GRID POLL TROPHIES — Sam Brown, Mem- 
■'phis'World sports editor, poses with fhe trophies 
■ «hot will be presented to the winners in the 
"Memphis World's first annual Prep Popularity 
football Poll which begins this week.

The trophies will be presented to the Out-

standing Coach, Outstanding Back and Out
standing Lineman chosen by World readers. 
For details on this new exciting, cost free con
test see the sports section this issue.

(Memphis World Photo by Blair)

When foil'» crisp, golden 

duyrooive. go GRiYHOUND. 
Wulcbtl’c colorful scene through 

panoronric windows obdoid the 

' lamed Sceniruuiser or Highway 

Traveler Frequent Departures... 
heart of city terminals make 

your travel more convenient.

FgREYHOI Nit lit S DEPOT

203 I N1ON 1 VENUE

Ph I t 5-5511

Chicago, in.

Detroit

Atlanta

s New Orleans
Ä St. Louis

Jacksqn. Miss.

1 Indianapolis

LS4 Angeles

New York City

810.50

841.25

823.40
Washington, D. C. S19.65

■ PMUS ’»»-Iw

•
Whin Speed C»»Ml 

Ship Your Packages By 
Greyhound 

ricuci iXPPifi

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
dffairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage.

Sfto reunites tho separated, causes spondy marriages, helps 
you .lb gain the one you love, if worried, troubled, or in 

< consult this gifted medium. If you havo been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 

■J-Mfiuperior 'to any readeE you have consulted. She advises 
. twi business affairs.

ai -ïjivate and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P„ Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You Will find us most moral and not to be classed as 
GYPSIES.

Anger and worry aré the most unprofitable conditions 
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is à high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Dqn'j be discouraged if you have failed to find help! 
no whpj others claim io do! licensed by Stale and County.

Nç ropresenfmiyrs pr hoUM colls. —

Lu?LWH!ÎFHAVfN -us T0 STATtUNEHei^ I Miss.' 
M S0 l00K F0R HAN0 SIGN NEAR SALLY 

ROGER S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END Of BUS UNE 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

By Rev. Tascnereau Arnold
Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World

I

Published Weekly In Interes! of Religious ProgroM

i

been improvement but not enough.
There are moral detects in this

; problem which causes Negroes to fl 

j suffer more because of discrimina
tion •

DIFFERENT NOW
Gruff Father <to son*: "Why
bon: “You can't do that now- 

When I w/is your age I was working 
tor $5 a week in a shop, and at the 
end of five years I owned the 
sl’.op,"

COLUMBIA. S. C - Dr. A. 
Collins, president of. the South 
Carolina Colored State Fair Asso
ciation announced this week that 
all plans have been completed for 
the 52nd annual fair to be held 
Oct. 29-Nov. 3 on the state fair 
grounds.

Exhibitors have been sent letters 
urging their full cooperation in 
making the fair a banner year for 
exhibits from farm and rural com
munities. Premium catalogs have 
been mailed which list the numer
ous premiums to be paid.

Prells Broadway shows for the 
tenth consecutive year will bring 
their largest assembly of conces
sions. shows and rides fur the four- 
lane midway carnival. ,

J.

Editor's Note: We are gladly 
releasing in this column a se
ries of discussions by the Rev. 
Dr. William'Holmes Borders, 
nationally prominent as man of 
cloth and far-sighted author, 
writer and scholar of renown, 
who is destined for high places 
in the Baptist denomination in 
the not too distant future, for 1 
the next few weeks.

His talks will center around 
the general theme, “Freedom." 
They are directed mainly to 
while people and we think they 
are worthy of your reading 
and hearing over a local radio 
station each Sunday al 8:30 a. 
m. Our thanks go out to him 
for the privilege of using them 
and we trust that our vast num
ber of readers as far as Africa 
will he greatlv benefited, 
say the least.

Ills

to

address follows:
« « •

THE GENERAL 
OF FREEDOM 
the general theme of free-

I health. The minute you dig deep 
I enough into any problem—parts of
■ every other problem in the world 
I are found.

Low income means not only less 
. food, but less tood of the right’ 

i kind.
| Ignorance for tlie Most part
■ tends to hide sickness. Ignorance 
I does not know what to do. Wild 
| disease continues to creep.

Fear springs up more easily iii 
: ignorance. Fear of hospital, fear 
! of doctors—confidence in wltch- 
| craft do tremendous harm.

There is a siiortage of doctors 
j and hospitals among Negroes in 
j the South, one survey gives Missis- 
1 sippi 2.4 hospital beds to every 
11,000 whites and .7 hospital of a 
i bed per 1.000 Negroes. Mississippi 
j is below the national average of 
I 3.3 hospital beds per 1.000. North 
¡Carolina and South Carolina are 
2.1 beds for whites and T.2 for 
Negroes. Is Georgia any better 

■I than Mississippi, south Carolina 
and North Carolina?

Only two cities Washington, D.

I

!
I

I

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to Kelp. 

Open Thursday Nights 

Until 8:00 P. M.
"Closed All Day Saturday"

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON • JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

«

The big slx-day attraction will 
include the grand midway opening 
on Mohday~nigiit. Adult Farmers 
Dav and a Rock and Roll" coni".,t 
on Tuesday. New Farnien; and New 
Homemakers Day on Wednesday, 
College Day on ri- Thursday, 
.'•ehudl Day vn Frl'lnv “hen 50.090 
school children and teachers will 
be guest of the Fair and Perils 
Broadway Shows and closing day 
Saturday when there will be free 
admission al the gates

President Collins announced that 
the 1955 record breaking 97.009 at
tendance is expected to be surpass
ed tills year.

UNDER 
THEME

Under
dom we thought about discrimina- ’ ----■ —
tion against Negroes in education G’ 8 u bt- L<)Uls' Mo.,-have the 
and politics. We found that in the '“«"o'n l°
South where mast Negroes live f,'prv °'n ‘

there arc differentials ranging 
from three dollars spent on each 
white child for one dollar spent on 
each Negro to a $1.30 per “white 
child lo $1.00 spent on n Negro 
child. Education Is improvin'’

Wc found the Poll 'lax. Grand
father Clause. While Primary and 
educational requirements used io 
bloek Negroes from voting. There 
has been improvcmriir in boll)

Baked while you sleep

{-areas

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion experts. The team, headed by' 
Vice Admiral James H. Thach. Jr.. 
U5.N.. also reported that the Red 
Navy had 25 modern cruisers, 130 
up-to-date destroyers and a fleet 
cf 400 submarines. This fleet is ex
ceeded only by that of the United 
States.

Consider lieiltli In a Democracy 
Municipal, State, Federal Hospitals 
Negroes have a life span IT year» 

¡shorter than whites. Tuberculosis' 
i syphillis. pellagra and Mich cii- 
Iseases cause more deaths ainbung 
1 Negroes.

It is quickly seen Hint poverty 
and Ignorance contribute to poorI

Getiing UP NIGHTS
I! worrtM by ''Bl»4d»r WnkneM'' (Grt- 
tlng Up Nljhli or Bed Wetting, too tre* 
quent, burning or Itcbtng urination) or 
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to 
common KJdnry end Bladder Irritation», 
try CT87EX tor quirk help. 30 year» u»c 
prore rafety tor young and old. Aik drug- 
glet lor CVBTFJC under money-back guar
ani *e. See how last you tmproie.

Copeland's Pharmacy
Drugs - Sundries • Nutions 

Slekroom Supplies 
MR. RICHARD G. COPELAND

118 Walker A, Wellington 
JA 5-0189

Simplex Paris Co.
The Best in Rebuilt

‘ Motors I

52

And
♦ **•

Aatamtrtit Transmit»«!!»

. ON EASY TERMS

8. Somerrfle BR 5-21M

/

every 850 people—Mississippi has 1 
to 18.527. Negroes. The Southern 
States with the largest number of 

' sick dying early Negroes, have 
fewer and poorer facilities.

It is shown fir areas where there 
Is low discrimination—fewer babies 
and mothers die at child birth than 
in Alabama-which state has 20,000 
grannies-who do their best. iBest 
is. not enough) to prevent many 
cealb:.

Disease know:: no color line. We 
want a healthy strong citizenry 
with all treated fairly. There has

I

I

I

I Suburban Drug Store
Prescriptions (;,||r(| |.„r And . 
D-livnv-d - Money Orders 

All -I fllily Billn Herr 
752 E. Mcl-emore at Mist. 

Wll._ 8-4576

I

I

Oven-Fresh

Taystee Bread

I

103 PROOF CAVALIER
- /M *

Sci-eivdFfvfer
...tnmiehfol'w

No mailer how well you know Vodka, you can't 
know Vodka at its best,. ■ until you've tried ( 

Covalier in the 103 Proof. The Screwdriver gains 

a zestier quality, a surprising smoothness... yet 

the orange flavor rules supreme. Thai's because 

Cavalier mixes with grace in any companyl 

The only Vodka available at 103 proof.. 
Cavalier, in the handsome "ribbon V" bottle! 2

Y

I

i

Fl

I

■
p»4 .1

ii
1

<

Ä _ fAe ^reat .4merican
HOM AMH'W Win HOOF • COMTl HINT Al DISTILLING CQkPOkAliON • fHIlAOfil'HiA, fA.



Bj JF.WFL GENTRY
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is a recent 
State, is the 
Mrs. J“Da-

I am writing to you this week
end -Friday Saturday and Sunday 
—from Little Rock where Mother 
and I are spending the three, days 

with 
Mrs. 
Col
and

on one of those delayed visits 
relatives (she’s with a sister i 
Birdie Bennington and "Your 
umnlst," with her nephew 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jarrett. 
Little Rock morticians at their 
modem new hill side home

Even though Mr. Jarrett was at; 
the West Memphis Dog Races when 
we arrived....we started out for 
fun as he had-left someone to even 
^ke us around The days were 
Wly pleasant ones with courtesies 
being extended by-., many of my 
friends and Links, Inc. Sisters .. 
Among those who showed courtesies 
were the Rev. and Mrs. F. T Guy 
(she's the former Pettiwav) with 
whom I formed a close friendship 
during our days at Chicago Univer
sity: Mrs. Ersell Ish. Mr and Mrs. 
L. C. Bates ipublishers and editors 
oi the Aikansas State Press whose 
new home here is truly a breath
taker.. Bein^ from MemphLs I’ll 
tel) that their modern ranch style 
Etructure is equipped with the very 
latest-of everything.. Even Hi-fi 
and the Inter-Com system made 
along with the wall radios in every 
room. Mahogany panelling in the 
basement rumpus room and the 
back den that joins the GE Kitchen 
and the ultra modern living-dining 
area . Others extending courtesies 
were: Mrs. Blanche Keith.
Mrs. G. P. Freeman (she’s Dr. Up
shaw) in private dental 
with her husband in a 
•tai clinic and she'

Iso coming over t<

numbers with others flying from 
points North and East. ...The 
fashionably dressed crowd gathered 
early at Visitors Chapel AME 

| Church where we witnessed the 
elegant ceremonies performed by 
the Episcopal priest..

The, pretty young bride, Miss 
Marietta Hicks, who 
graduate of Arkansas 
daughter of Mr and 
vis. The groom, Atty. Jackie Shrop
shire. a Gary, Ind., lawyer, is th; 
son of Mrs Irene Shropshire of 
Little Rock

I The beautiful Hot Springs church 
far surpassed the expectations of 

| everyone and the woodwgrdia trees 
i spaced among the large clusters 
of white flowers were very artisti- 

! cally “afranged throughout " the 
church and the very beautify! altar 
making one of the prettiest that it 
has ever been mine to see Not 
only were the bride and bridal 
party pretty, but the crowd ;ooked 
unusually pretty both at the church 
and at the Baptist Hotel Reception 
rooms where the reception was 
held , —'
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(Mrs. J. B. Woods. Mrs. Doris Bod- 
i den with Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Rob- 
: inson, Mrs. Blanch Keith and Mrs. 
I Sannie Cadett who drove over with 

us .. Mrs. Keith is the sister of 
I Miss Geraldine Diamond who de- 
, dined our invitation to stay with 
1 her mother, but sent her sister, 
and Mrs. Georgia Morris of Cam-

1 den. an old friends.
• 8 • •

MRS. ERNESS BRIGHT WEST- 
LEY spent the weekend in Pine 
Bluff where she visited her sister. 
Mrs. Vaness McHenry, an. instruct
or at Arkansas State College.

• • •. •
You probably know by now that 

DR AND MRS A L. JOHNSON 
have moved to Gary where he has 
set up practice in the Steel City.

• • f •
BISHOP'AND MRS J. O Pat

terson are back after a trip to De
troit where they also took the Pene- 
costal Chorus Bishop took his va
cation last month in New York.

. » • »
MRS. MARGARET HERNDON 

SPEARMAN sent greetings to all 
o[ her friends and relatives at 
home . She goes to school at the 
University on Saturday, in Little 
Rock

TEXAS ACTIVITY
AGAINST N’A.UT

ciu^entiy efforts are being made

the communications clinic to aid 
in the development of oral as well as 
written speech; the enlargement of 
the physical plant; the continued 
practice of thrift as a method of 
improving citizenship; and further 
improvement of faculty as well as 
student contributions to the learn
ing processes.

FIFTH WARD CIVIC CLUB QUEEN - Mrs. Sue Ella 
Williamson was crowned 1956 Queen of the 
Fifth Ward Civic Club recently in ceremonies! 
held in the Elks' Rest. Among those flanking the'

newly crowned queen were the 1954 and 
queens. Curits Johnson, cafe proprietor, is 
idenf of the civic group,

(House of Withers Photo)

1956 
pres-

in Texas to permanently enjoin the 
NAACP from operating In that 
state. A temporary restraining or
der has already been secured against 
the leaders in the state and evidence 
is now being heard on the appli
cation to make permanent the tem
porary order One of the alleged 
reasons for (lie taking of this action 
consist of charges that this organl- 

Ization is "doing business“ in the 
' state in violation- of the law. .
I ORGANIZATION

STRICTLY CHARITABLE
It is a well known fad that this 

organization is a non-profit entity. 
Ils government tax-emempt status 
is ample proof of this truth. No 
office, or member receives any pro
fit: all funds are used in the work 
o( the organization. The objects of 
tills body me in .accord with the 
highest and best traditions of a 
democracy We believe that the ac
tion of the Attorney General of 
Texas is merely a subterfuge to fur

biology tlier delay, full citizenship for all 
tlie people in ills state..

Among additions to the faculty 
presented nt the convocation were 
Paul F Guenther, Ph D. Univer
sity of North Carolina modern for
eign. languages; Miss Pearlie M 
Gasaway, M. A., Columbia Univer
sity. mathematics: Edmond T Jen
kins. M A . Western Reserve Uni
versity. speech and drama; Mrs. 
Rosa L Willinfhs, M A, Columbia 
University, English; Mrs. Loretta 
M. Perry, B. 6. Tennessee State, 
music, and Mrs Elisabeth Goolsby, 
A. B. Spelman College, I 
(technician!.Elected Pres, Dr. Davis OutlinesImmediately I ran into Mrs 

Daisy Bates, prominent newspaper
woman; Mrs. Beau (Margaret Hern 
don > Spearman, my early child
hood friend who was with Dr-, and 
Mrs. Pippes and Dr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Lawlah and Mrs. Mattye 
Russell all from Pine Bluff where 
both Beau and Margaret work at 
Arkansas State College . Atty, 
and Mrs. Wilev Brandon with their 
five beautiful kids (she the former 
Lucille McKee) of Memphis: Dr 
and Mrs. G W Ish, Dr. and Mrs 
H. A Powell. Mrs. Alice Lucille 
Perry and with her was the charm
ing Mrs. J. Hibbler widow of the 
late Dr. J. Hibbler of Kansas City 
and Little Rock (who Invited us 
to a Links Party - in K C> and 
Mr. and Mrs. "Bill" Hicks (she's 
the popular Minnie B i and uncle 
and aunt of the bride; Dr. and

Of Ministers Progress At Tenn. State

Dr and

By MAUDDEAN SEWARDI

Church News
I

ft year ago,

I

TRADEDSOLDBOUGHT

4

MADAM BELL

STANBACK

his home, 
lias spent

and Harlan 
Baltimore

barber b°-

Rev

f

546 BEALE STREET JA 6-4030

practice 
modern 

•tai clinic and she's a Link
Iso coming over to Little Rock 

were Miss Geraldine Diamond who 
visited with her mother and sister 
at home and Mrs. Doris Bodden 
who was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
J B. Woods and Dr. and Mrs. J 
M Robinson.

But Saturday was th» day. of 
real fun There was the Philan- 
der-Lane football game and one 
between Manassas and Horace 
Mann We skipped the games 
with regrets to follow the crowd 
to Hot Springs where we attended 
one of the most fashionable wed
dings of the year.. One of Jar
rett’s Funeral Home drivers took 
Carrie and me and our guests 
Society from Little Rock, Pine Bluff 
and Hot Spring turned out in large

(SAMPIETRO & CO.
Choice Meats - Fruits

Vegetables
550 Poplar Ave - JA.6-3286

BETHLEHEM BAPTIST 
CHURCH

The second Sunday, October 14, 
at 3 p. m. there will be a special 
service for Will Snvder at the 
Bethlehem Baptist Church

All proceeds will be given to Mr. 
Snyder who is sick in 
1272 Keel Avenue and 
many years sick.

He was previously a 
fore his illness. The family is in 
need of funds.

Fellowship
BALTIMORE. Mb - The 

Edward G. Carroll, pastor of Sharp 
Street.Methodist Church, was elect
ed president of the Methodist Min
isters Fellowship of Baltimore and 
vicinity at the group’s' bi-monthly 
meeting here Monday (Oct. 1st.

Other officers are: The Rev Lave 
ly Gruber, first vice-president, the. 
Rev. Kenneth Rose, second vice- 
president; the Rev Daniel Har
lan. corresponding secretary; the 
the Rev. James Adams, recording 
secretary, and the Rev R. L. Cllf- 
fof-d, treasurer

The Revs. Carroll, Adams, and 
Clifford are members of the Wash
ington (colored) Conference; the 
Revs Gurber. Rose, 
are members of the 
(white) Conference.

The group merged 
following tile Integration policy es
tablished by the two conference in 
1954.

By MABEL BROOKS

NASHVILLE Addressing the 
largest student body In the history 
of Tennessee State University last 
week, President W. S. Davis stress
ed fourteen points of development 
planed and in progress for the in
stitution

Dr. Davis was speaking at the 
opening convocation of the school 
year 1956-57 where the Fall Quar
ter enrollment already had been an
nounced by Vice President A V, 
Boswell as 2,800 students represent
ing thirty-one states and seven for
eign countries The teaching faculty 
now numbers‘187

At the opening, exercises greetings 
were extended by Rev J F. Grini- 
inltt for the American Baptist Theo-

logical Seminary; Dr Gtange N. 
Redd for Fisk University, and Dr. 
Harold D. West for Meharry MedU' 
cal College.

Nine major developments over a 
period of thirteen years were re- 
viewed by the president. These, he 
pointed out, had given Students 
greater opportunities (1) to receive 
better education. (2) to serve more 
nobly, and (3) to enjoy an abundant 
life.

Among thi> fourteen points of de
velopment he gave in terms of the 
growth and service of the university, 
Dr. Davis emphasized the organiza
tion of departmental committees for 
continued improvement utifi ad
vancement ol research and gradu
ate studies; the establishment of

* for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK

Test STANBACK against 
any preparation you've 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

8*4

Music will be by Bethlehem Choir 
and Pilgrim Rest. Pillow Street. 
Sermon will be delivered by Rev. 
.1 I. Llndsev. This program Is un
der the leadership of Rev Charles 
W. Guy. Rev. j. R Bibbs, host min
ister.

ST. THERESA CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL MISSION

Revival begins at St Theresa 
Christian Spiritual' Mission, 1406 
N. Willett Monday nRht, Oct. 8, 
conducted by "Mtr. Willie Thomas 
of St. Paul Christian 'Spiritual 
Temple for a lnndefinite time

The meeting was preceded with 
fasting and praying. We. are ask
ing the Saints everywhere to join 
us in the effort of saving lost 
souls. Mtr. Thomas has. done ex
tensive work throughout Illinois, 
Arkansas and Mississippi.

You will miss the treat of your 
life if you fail to hear her Rev 
Mtr. V. M Bentley Hall is minister 
In charge.

AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY 
USED CARS

1112 Lamar Avenue 

Phone: BR. 2-2480 or BR. 5-2O13

YOU KNOWJS NOT A GYPSY
IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME

MADAM BELL that you dll know who stayed at the Mis
sissippi State line for years is back on her own place to stay.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
; in your wife or sweetheart? Are you In bad health? Or dis- 
_couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let 
R|mADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you 

just as she Would read a nopen book. Tells you why your 
job or business is not o success. If you have failed in the 
rest-come see MADAM BELL at once.

LOCATED on her own plate on highway SI North, 6 miles
north ef Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covingion, Ten
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as 
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound 

_ buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver 
to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the 
Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Millington 
and get a cab and tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's 
place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE .

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters 

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

"It is all a marvellous new birth, 
and those who believe that nothing 
is so worthy of love, reverence, and 
service as the body and soul of 
youth, and who hold that the best 
test of every human institution is 
how much it contributes to bring 
vouth to the ever fullest possible 
development, may well review them 
selves and the civilization in which 
we live to see how far it satisfies 
this supreme test." G. Stanley 
Hall.

Man was not made in a day. It 
took vast aces, to bring his capacit
ies of growth and learning to their 
present form. In some condensed 
way infant, child, and youth must 
retraverse, these immense ages of 
the past. The organism must gath
er up and activate a heritage of po
tentials in resnorise to a surround
ing culture. Tills is the develop
mental task of the individual.

The race evolved; the individual 
grows. His growth career is in no 
sense a literal recapitulation of his 
racial history, but it does reveal 
deeply seated stages and sequences. 
It takes fully two decades to mani
fest these stages, advancing from 
infancy and childhood through 
youth to maturity. The total span 
from ten to sixteen embraces a late- 
middle portion of the individual's 
long epoch of immaturity. To ap
preciate the broad significance of 
these transitional years, it is neces
sary to consider their relative role 
in the' larger totality of develop
ment.

Do you know the cycles of Human 
Growth? Do you know the Matur
ity Profiles and traits of a ten. 
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, 
fifteen, sixteen and seventeen year

old? If you want to take a look into 
his maturity traits: such as his total 
action system, self-care and rou
tines. ^motions, the growing self, 
interpersonal relationships. activi
ties and interests, school life, ethi
cal sense and his philosophic out
look, call at your Vance Avenue 
Branch of the Cossitt Library and 
ask for your copy of YOUTH the 
years from ten to sixteen bv Ges»lL 
Ile-Ames. Your librarians are wait
ing to serve you.

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
'olds.

LUCKY 
SPIRIT 
INCIN8E

, AUNT 
(SALLY'S 
\ INCENSE

BURN INCENSE EVERY DAY

gemi

Your Memphis World 
News Carrier 

Doesn’t Fail You.
Excellent Job Opportunities 

For Area Supervisors 

Youthful Salesmen 
Test Your Earning Power 
By Your Own Ability..

We Have Territorial and 
Sales Positions Open 

For ~ 
Grade Schoolers 
Grammar School 
Students ....

Jr. Hi. & Hi Schoolers

CALL US TODAY!



Jackson, MVC St. A. ‘Bolts Take Melrose As
Along The

J.

Sports Trail
I

BY SAM BROWN

Several Memphis boys, graduates 
of the six high schools ol the city 
with splendid records of outstand
ing performances in the Prep 
League are makng good with the 
various college tarns where they 
are now enrolled. Many of them 
are flrot string players and are 
rapidly becoming stars in their re
spective conferences.

Four outstanding performers 
Memphis «¡th the Tennessee 
I State University Tigers are 
Mitchell, former Douglass 

Bob

from 
A & 
Faye
High great: Jesse Wilburn 
Crawford and Freshman Andrew 
Earthman, former star players at 
Melrose. All three had a big hand 
in helping th Tennessee Tigers 
turn back Gramblng College, the 
1955 National Champions 33-0 at

Mitchell, a flet halfback scored 
Nashville Saturday night. ’ 
three touchdowns poking up 44 
yards in seven times with the ball. 
He is being rated among the ton 
running backs of the conference. 
Well remembered for bis hard run
ning while in prep school, he has 
many rooters well-wishers here.

Earthmen, who was injured ear- 
Jer in the season, and who was 
thought might be cut out of action 
until the last few weeks, has re
covered and Is proving to be one 
of the. college '’finds" of the year, 
fite piling at Melrose is being 
recalled by those who have seen 
him in action with tit Tgers. He 
is living up to his advance billing.

Wilburn, another hard running 
halfback is making the fans sit 
lip and take notice. Given the sou
briquet of “Mr. Insides," he is one 
of the reason for the Tigers being 
able to run roughshod over their 
opponents. A shifty hall carrier, he 
has been able to befuddle the op
position.
Crawford, who is known as "Fancy 

Dan" because of his dazzling foot
work and dazzling performance is

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

« Grid Tilt
Ends 6*6 Tie

BENA — 5.000 cheering

i now quarterback, and his passing 
i has been phenomenon. He is help
ing to make coach Howard Gentry 
champion-minded charges Lhe talk 
of ¡he football world

i Memphis contribution to the 
Southern University Jaquar late in 
the persons of William Harden and 
Roman Bates, former stars at Mel
rose, along with Willie Green. Jr„ 
Thomas Gil and Williams Wood
ruff former prep league stars, are 
making with the Cats of
Southern. Harden is a quarterback 
while Bates is co-captain.

1 Among other players who 
product» of the Prep League 
helping their teams while 
coaches are singing their 
are David Garrtt and Paul Holly, 
Robert Terrell, former St. Augus
tine star. Daw Wright George Wil- 

iliams. former Manassas player, 
members of the Mississippi Indus»

> trial College team. Many other plajA 
ers are making good wth varioui 

other teams.

are
and 
the 

praise

I

it, timg ran out 
play could pet

a converted 
and is in

end 
his

time after time.
J The winning touchdown came 
after a little more than half oi 
the final period had gone. The 
score was set up on a beautifully 
executed maneuver. With the ball 
on the 13 left halfback Denton 
hurried In with a play from the 
bench Ward faked to his right 
halfback and fullback who crashed 
into the line oi scrimmage Tiie 
smooth bail handler spun and pitch- 
id out to Denton who set sail 
around his own right end like a 
ous out of control, finally being 
corraled on the one It was no 
more than appropriate for Denton 
to romp over for the tally on the 
¡text play.

Melrose started the game as if
I they were out to swamp the 

undermanned Bolts when their 
fine field geijrral Steve Harden 
took the game's initial kick-off 
on his 20 and ramble 51 yards 
before being brought down from 
behind on the 29. Harden broke 
from the far Adelines and scoot
ed through the Golden Wildcat" 
famous wedge formation find
ing daylight near the Catholic 
bench. Melrose drew a 15-,vard 
penalty that killed their scor
ing chance.
Throughout the first quarter the 

two elevens got premature drives 
going only to see them die off 
when it seemed they might develop 
into something. Melrose threatened 
seriously in the second stanza and 
the inevitable had to come. After 
fighting tlie Wildcats off Inside of 
the 20 twice Melrose recovered a 
fumble on the 18 with James Ar
mour’s 15-yard thrust to the three

[ setting up the TD.
i Evidence of the grueling de- .1 

tensive play exhibited by the 
determined Catholic iron eleven 
was displayed in their valiant 
but futile goal line stand. It 
took Melrose three tries before 
Calvin Moore was able to knife l 
through guard to score from 
the foot line.
Melrose turned another Bol's 

miscues into a touchdown moments 
later. Recovering the bobble near 
midfield Harden engineered his 
mates to a quick marker with 
passes to Charles Hicks and Ed
die Allen eating up the bulk of 
the yards. Armour delivered on a 
eight yard off tackle slant by Ar
mour. They proved their own down
fall, which was not visible at the 
time, when they missed their sc- 

'cond extra point try.
The Golden Wildcats made a last 

ditch rally late in the final period 
in an effort to pull the game out 
of the fire. They got another good 
kick-off return that enabled them 
to put pigskin in play on the 44.

BY BILL LITTLE 
HAMILTON TO VIE 
WITH MANASSAS THURSDAY 

Upsets played havoc with the 
! favorites in prep league games 

Over the weekend with two 
thunderous reversals being un
reeled by SL Augustine Thunder
bolts and the Booker T. Wash
ington Warriors.
The Catholics brought to an end 

Melrose’s 17 game winning streak 
manifested by three consecutive 
years of undefeated league play 
Both teams used the so-called un
lucky 13 for its winning margins 
St. Augustine edged the Golder 
Wildcats 13-12 last Wednesday 
while the Warriors triumphed 13 
9 Thursday night at Washington 
Stadium.

The never-say-die Bolts came 
back in the second half for the 
second prep game in a row to 
defeat the Orange Maunders. 
Facing a 12-0 deficit the Catho
lics look the5opening kick-off 

drove 81 yards for their 
touchdown.
Bolts sudden reversal o'

ITTA
i fans sat through a game that lasted 
i 3 hours and 15 minutes witnessing 
. the battle between MVC and Jack- 
, son College here that ended in a

6-6 tie. The game was actually a 
! battle of the air lane since neither 
I club was able to muster enough 

strength to foster a sustain ground 
j attack.

MVC drew first blood as Quarter- 
: back Walter Tavlor passed to Half

back Rudy Battle who was waiting 
I in the end zone for a TD. In the 
1 attempt for the extra point. MVC 
was penalized 30 yards, thus having 
to kick from their 10 yard line. A 
bad kick by the kicker set Jackson 
in business. After two attempts. 
Quarterback Ernest Williams pass
ed to End Aaron Jones at the 4 
vard line Two plays later, quarter- j 
back Williams plunged over from 
'ho one vard line The extra point 
was blocked bv Curtis Maddox

The game then became a sizzling , 
duel. Both clubs falling in their al- i 
tempts to score. MVC twice got in 
a position to trv a field goal but | 
<ach of their efforts failed as the 
ball went wide off its mark. When
ever a drive seemed to get started 
penalties nullified the gain. MVC 
received 150 yards in penalties and 
Jacluon 65 yards.

The game ended with Rudy Bat
tle galloping 30 yards after receiv
ing a pass from Quarterback Tay
lor

The Prp League can feel proud 
of its record in the number of play 
ers it has turned out and are malt 
in.' good with various colleges I. 
only shows that there is ah'ibundjY i 
ance of football talent in the city* 
prep schools and the coaches of 1"*" 
the Piro League teams are doing | 
an excellent job

-J > _____________
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Ì; Hobdy Named New

Theo Jackson

Grambling Mentor
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON

, GRAMBLING, La. — iSpecial)
— Eddie Robinson stepped down as 
basketball coach at Grambling Col- 

’’ lege Saturday and Frederick Hobdy.
his trusted assistant, was named us 

i his successor

and 
first
Tile 

form electrified the rain-drenche
crowd. Catholic used only rushin' 
plays during their drive. To prove 
It was no fluke. Grant Ward. Joht 
Jones, Willie Garrett. George Bur
nett, and Willie Denton, the back
field employed during the surge 
grinded out the yardage the hard 
way four and five yards per car
ry.

Ward, quarterback, sneaked over 
from the one vard stripe Jones 
barrelled over for the point after 
to post what proved to be the win
ning point. St. Augustine stuck to 
their ball control tactics and till' 
pattern of play befuddled Melrose 
who had only three play series dur
ing the entire second half

The small but vicious Thun- 
t rboll forward wall broke thru 
ta> smear enemy ball luggers

In making the announcement.1 ut„ 
resident R -W E. Jones said Rob-r3

AllURNtY EVEKET M. PORTER, San Francisco, California was 
given the John L. Webb Achievement Award by the Notional 
Baptist Laymen Movement of the Denver Meet-As Layman of the 
Year 1956 for outstanding work of the church and in the field 
of Christion education and civic uplift.

Theodore Jackson, letter carrier 
of 1348 S. Parkway, has been upped 
to assistant supervisor of the George 
W Lee Postal Station slated to be
gin operation on Tuesday. Oct. 9. 
the Memphis World learned.

Jackson, president of the Letter 
Carriers Association, will serve un
der William F. Owen. Negro super
visor of the Lee Station, named in

President R W E. Jones said Rob- 
i inson resigned to devote full time 
to his duel roll as athletic director 
and football coach

A patient and thorough teacher.

(¿Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

with 
«wd-hlah 

kttwp«rt«Hf

Douglass team.
BTW TAKE DEVILS 
Yes. you guessed 
before another 
underway.

Kick Mason, 
to quarterback
first year m a gridder, fired a 
flanker pass tn John Aldridge 
for a 60-yard storing play. 
Aldridge out-raced the lone 
Douglass defender who was in 
hot pursuit. Charles Carr buck
ed, across for the conversion. 
The second quarter cockiness, 

evident among the Douglass play
ers had disappeared as the fourth 
quarter rolled around. The fired- 
up Warriors had the Red Devils 
on the ropes and at times It ap
peared as if Washington couldn't 
stand prosperity. Somehow, they 
couldn’t do no wrong for their op
ponente were full of the latter sub
stance.

Washington tallied their w 
ning TD on a play that sta
around the Douglass 25. A bad 
snap from center that rolled 
all the way into the end rone 
was pounced on by wingman ' 
Lieutenant Singleton.
The Warriors played reckless and 

daring ball during the waning 
minutes of the game passing on 
two series of downs with little re
gard lor wasting the time on 
ground plays. I don't suppose the 
Warriors watched tlje Devils score 
twice and beat Hamilton with lew 
than six minutes to play.

The Warriors lackadasicality 
backfired when the foothall 
was knocked from the hands 
of Mason with less than three 
minutes showing and the play 
being an aerial call. Douglass 
kept pace a-ith Washington in 
the battle for mental lapses 
one of their backs piled up a 
nice gain hut when he got 
trapped near the sidelines in
stead of stepping out of bounds 
to stop the clock the Red Dev'. Ja 
chose to try out his change <W 
pace movements,
It has been a hectic week 

just about everything that 
possible happened

The game was a wild and 
wooly one that had the second 
guessers wondering a hether 
they were at a football game or 
a three-ring circus. Never the 
less, after the dust had cleared 
the thrice beaten Warriors 
emerged with their first victory 
of the season.

The threat went down the dram 
when Catholic linebacker Billy 
Howell made a key interception on 
the 26 From there it was just a 
matter of running out the click 
and the Bolts took care of that 
with ease.

The players were enflanked by 
their loyal supporters and u *11 
wishers as some of the losers 
sprayed the turf with tears of 
disgust. The victory coupled 
with Itouglass defeat skyrocket
ed St. Augustine to undisputed 
possession of first place in the 
close prop race. Should they 
get pass Douglass next week the 
Bolts could be on their wav to 
their second prep championship. 
They copped the title in 1951. 
The game is slated for Friday 
night at Washington Stadium. 
Thursday night at Melrose. 
Hamilton meets Manassas.

end
wasDouglass jumped to a quick lead 

after blocking a Washington punt 
in Warrior domain. Swivel hipped 
Ivory Hunt counted on a 10-yard 
shot with tlie spectators still filing 
through the turnstiles. Larry 
Squalls added the conversion for 
a 7-0 avantage.

Tom McDonald's fine punt 
that rolled dead on the Wash
ington one-yard line, was in
strumental in the Red Devils' 
safety that gave them a 9-0 
halftime grip. It was the second 
time that a Warrior ball car
rier has been trapiwd in the 
end zone.
A long pass/hcar the end of the 

half put the Warriors In scoring 
contention for the first time dur
ing the game, however, through 
some strange change aof ■'events, 
Washington elected to run the ball 
from the 13 with 51 seconds left.

SURE
Blonde — Now that we’re 

gaged, you’re going to give me a 
ring, aren’t you?

Gob — Sure, beautiful, what’s 
your telephone number?"

he compiled a 13-year record of 288 
victories and 120 defeats.

-The new Tiger mentor isJiighlv 
' regarded as a court strategist and 

a lirm believer in physical condi
tioning.

Like Robinson, he is an exponent 
of'fast-breaking, high-scoring ball.

An all-around athlete, during his 
playing days at Grambling in the 
late forties. Hobdy started his coach 
ing career in the local high school 
and enhanced his status with two 
state titles before moving to Pea
body in Alexandria

He joined the college stalf in ’53 
and his knowledge of football and 
basketball has made him a popular 
lecturer at clinics.

A native of Winnfield. Hobdy Is 
34 and holds the M. S. degree from 
the University of Iowa.

en-

honor of George W. Lee, fraternal, 
political and civic leader, the first 
Negro to so be honored.

Owen, the first Negro to be nam
ed to such a position locally, and 
Jackson, whose appointment is also 
a "first",’"will be in charge of the 
new postal facility in charge of 
some 25 workers including some 15 
carriers.

The area carriers «ere slated to 
begin woik uut of the station Tues-

I

It was a known fact that one of 
the linee undefeated teams play
ing last week would be tied—or 
would lose but no one dreamed that 
two of the frontrunners would be 
knocked off and both victors were 
surprise winners. Like st. Augus
tine. Washington had to rally in 
the second half to subdue a cocky

MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN YW ARE

REGISTER TODAY! 
Make 

BEAUTY CULTURE 
YO(JR CAREER 

A COMPLETE COURSE AT A 
MODERATE PRICE 

A small Down Payment — 
Balance In Weekly Installment« 
“BRUSH UP" COURSES FOR 

LICENSED
WRITE

BEAUTICIANS 
OR CALL:

Idalia's School Of 
Beauty Culture

Mr». Ideila McNIchols, President 
581 WALKER 

Memphis, Tennessee

BALLOT

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY.

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Jesigncrs, Beiders 4 Erector» « 
Monuments, outstanding man)
years for courteous servia and rea
sonable price».

PHONES JA. 6-5466

-/■

NAME

I

NAME

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

i-

KAN

of 
Garlic

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM f, 7 .

OFFICIAL

UIISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

BUY!

Red Seal Charcoal
ON SALE AT ALL

GROCERY STORES

$$ CASH $$
The Best Money 

In
-EASV TERMS!,
CITY FINANCÉ

STERICK BLDG.
Ground Floor JA 7*0451

e

This is The ONLY OFFICIAL BALLOT which
will Be Recognized During The Contest

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

_High School Backfield Star for 1956 is:

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

High School Lineman for 1956 is:

THIS BALLOT GOOD FORANE VOTE ONLY.

PLEASE PRINT—ÖO NOT WRITE.
I

My Selection for Memphis' Most Outstanding

NAME

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM .. <

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE ONLY.

PLEASE PRINT-DO NOT WRITE.

I i
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MEMPHIS WORLD’S POPULARITY POLL KICKS OFF T
I

Readers Start Balloting For Favorites In Coach-Players Contest
Prep Popularity Poll St. A., BTW
OPPORTUNITY FOR Bl.FFF CITY 
.-PORTS FANS TO SEI ECT WIN
NERS IN THE THREE-PHASE 
t ONTEST CAMPAIGN ( LOSES 
5iON.. NOV 12 
FI N FOR ALL

From new until the closing dstc- 
Monduy, Nov 12-Bluff City sports 
fans arc going to have the golden 
opportunity of selecting the city's 
three outstanding gritjron represen
tatives.

Startin’ on Wednesday, Oct. 10 
the MEMPHIS WORLD launches Its 
first annual popularity_poll to as
certain who are the following: 1. 
Memphis most outstanding back- 
field star; 2-Memphis most out
standing lineman; 3. Memphis 
most outstanding coach 
FREE, FUN FOR ALL

The MEMPHIS WORLD'S 
annual prep popularity poll 
been simplified down io the barest 
details Fortmost. is tire fact that 
only the Official Ballots published 
in till issues beginning with the 
present until the close of the poll 
will be consider’d in the balloting 

After the contest gets underwar. 
•lie MEMPHIS WORLD will carry 
weekly tabulations on the progress 
of the contestants.

Readers engaging nt the ballot - 
iiiB arc not required to turn in 
then ballots weekly Reader« may

first
has

(Hher.mail thmr ballots ‘to the 
.MEMPHIS WORID after properl) 
1 lining iiicin nut oi may *'nd them 
to the MEMPHIS WOHtD, 54« 
BKaLE bl I EET. Mcmphi'. Tenn.

The MEMPHIS WORLD'S firM 
annual prep popularity poll is open 
only io contesting coaches and 
players ¡eprcsei'tine the following 
local high schools, namely: Mei- 
ros Douglak. Washington. Si 
Augvstme. Manassas, and Hamilton 

■ The entire family may engage in 
tills marathon ot fun. for exam
ple; maybe tithei Dad or Mom 
were graduates ot either Wasliing- 

' ton oi M. nussas high schools, 
while at tile present time, other 

I members ot the inmily had. or are 
' attending the newer schools.
BFAI TII Ul. TROITIH.S

111 another section of tiie sports 
pace. MEMPHIS WORLD Sports 
Editor Sam Brown is shown photo
graph’d with the trophies which 
v ill be awarded the three-rlass win
ners.

Intermittently during the 
liopularitj poll, tlie trophies 
be displayed at the various 
City.’s senior high schools .

EDITOR’S NOTE,; Tills is tile 
opportunity of a life time for all 
oi you sports Ians oi Memphis to 

i participate in a contest which will 
prove both popular and interesting

"MISS TUSKEGEE" - Deloris Brown (C) reigning os "Miss Tuskegee

• is shown with her two attendants as they were presented to the 
crowd Friday night between half of the Tuskegee-Clark College 
games. The queen is from RizniLogham, while her attendants, 
Mary Foster and Elizabeth Hayd^p came from Tuskegee, gnd 
Yancy Alabama respectively. — (Perry's Photo)

¡ groups of a espella singing, special- 
' izing in works by classical and con- 
'emporary composers, and spiri
tuals . ‘

voices 
Choir

i

Hampton Choir In 
First Concert

HAMPTON. Va— The (W 
of the Hampton Institute
will appear in their first concert 
of the 1956-57 season in the City 
Auditorium in Norfolk. iVa .) on 
Friday, October 12. at 8 p m. Th-. 
Choir, conducted by its regular di- . 
rector. Dr Henry N Swiften 
Music at HI will fea'ure several |

Harvard Cancels
Basketball Trip

Mrs Heahnd Clear Because Of Bias
•ITCHY ECZEMA

Zenio antiseptic promptly relieves 
itching of surface eczema and skin 
rashes. It stops scratching and so 
aids faster healing. Buy E^tra 
Strength. Zenio ranjVl/k 
for stubborn cases. ¡uClllv

CAMBRIDGE. Mass ->ANP> — 
Although Harvard University has 
no Negroes on its basketball squad. 
Athletic Director Tom Boltes said

last week that a scheduled Christ
inas vacation South for the team

JET BlftCK • 

giv«rt’ ..

< -mhs?1S look...»’ -

had been called off. obviously in 
protest against racial discrimina
tion. l - .

I
The announcement by Bolles 

said;
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Tennessee Throttles
1955 National Champs

»...

Bluff

Southern University Bows
To Air-Minded Xavier U

BATON ROUGE. La - Southern 
University pounded out yardage and 
held an alr-mlnded Xavier,Uni
versity team in check most of the. 
w»y, but lost a thriller 14-13 when 
the Crescent City lads were able 
to make good both attempts after 
touchdowns. The defeat marks the 
second loss to Xavier by the cats 
in fifteen years and also pusher 
Southern back with a record of a 
lone victory against two beatings 
The Jaguars, still rebuilding aftei 
last year's hit by graduation, have 
yet to find an eleven with an at
tack to withstand the opponents 
which face Southern thLs fall

The Jaguar Cais drew blood eat • 
| ly in (lie game when Co-Captain 
Phillip Peterson broke through 
and blocked a Xavier punt at
tempt on the Gold Rush 37-yard 
marker. Elvin Spears added 7 
yards through the line before John 
Thomas passed to J. D Griffin 
for 30 yards and a score. l ater in 
the period Xavier knoPed the tally 
on a spectacular 83-yard gallop by 
Johnny Greer who was led by a 
horde of God Rush blockers Mc
Cray added the extra point.

Southern made several tries 
overcome the thin lead but all 
the efforts sere rebuffed by
aggressive Xavier forward wall. 
The Jaguars stepped off yardage at 
will to start the second quarter

to 
of 
an

tile fifth of the came
1 Tennessee's fast chc'.ging line led 

by Captain Janies Buford, guard, 
Charles Gavin, tackle, and Holmes 
and Leon Jamison, ends, held 
Grumbling to 27 yards on the 
rjoima while the Tigers chalked 
up 265. Tennessee's aerial attack, 
the weakened Coadi Eddie Robin
son’s eight-man line completed 7 
of 16 attempts for.. 159 yards and 
two scoring passes. Grumbling 
tried the airlanes for 6 of 16 with 
4 interceptions for a net of 101 
yards.

"The boys decided to play ball 
and did." Coach Gentry comment
ed. "Our first and second forward 
wull held up. beating Gt ambling 
to the punch and that was the ball 
game.—

BY EARL S. CLANTON III 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. Tennessee 

Blue and White Tigers thrilled 
4.260 home folks as they blasted 
the 1955 national pigskin cham
pions, Grumbling College, 33-0 last 
Saturday night at W, J Hile Sta
dium Coach Howard C Gentry s 
fast charging line and let-like 
backs ripped through Grambling 
to avenge last seuson’i 0-12 diUeaz 
and halt Orambling’s 13-game 
winning string,'

Coach Gentry's Titer-half Hick. 
Fay Mitchell, a 200-pound all con
ference speedster from Memphis, 
scored three times while churn
ing up 44 yards in 7 carries. Along 
with Mitchell, two Memphis-born 
pigskin “totere" halfbacks Jessie 
iMr Inside* Wilburn and fresh
man Andy Earthman tilled up 57 
end 58 for the evening.

In what was thought to be Ten- , 
nessee's first test of the year. , 
Coach Gentry u>t a eocxl look at 
his ball club that will .meet prairie 
View College eleven in Dallas Fair 
Game next Monday night (Oct. 15' 

Late In the first quarter Tiger's 
Fob "Fancy Dan" Crawford, third 
year quarterback train Memphis I 

broke the game open with a 48- 
yard pass to end Donald Taylor 
Crawford flipped to Taylor on third 
down cainc alter a scries of ex
changes irons Grumbling's 48. Gary 
Indiana-born Taylor pulled the 
ball in on Grambling's 29-yard 
stripe and raced into the end zone 

(for the game's first score
“Mr. Inside" Wilburn set up Ten

nessee's second TD with a 51-yard 
pass to end Napoleon Holmes. Gen- 

i try’s defensive demon .from Harris
burg. Pa . wlk, was Nulled down on 
(lie 16. AU-couferente halfbark 

• Mitchell, with all 200 pounds in 
-. full steam sailed around -Oramb-

As an undergraduate playing days, Louisville born hard- |ius'8 PIld (or th(. sw.und (my dlr; 

flip and breaking the game wide 
open.

j Throttling Grambling all-Amer- 
•lean, Edward Murry, the lad who 
tan wild against Florida A and M 

I in the Orange Blossom Classic. 
! Gentry-coached end. Taylor snag- 
1 ged two straight passes that moved 
the ball to Grntnbling's 11 A 11- 

! yard flip from Crawford to “Mr 
Inside’’ Wilburn tallied six points. 

Speed Merchant Mitchell col
lected the, games final two tallies 
In the fourth stanza. Quarterback 
Wilbur Suesber.y, who booted three 
extra points, intercepted a Gramb
ling pass on Grumbling's 28 Mit
chell drove to the 20 and Earth- 
mann moved the ball to the 7 a.’ 
the quarter ended. Opening the 
fourth stanza, Mitchell scouted 
around end or the tally.

On the first play after Tennes
see kicked off to Grambling, fresh
man Earthmann leaped high into 
the air to Intercept Harris' pass, 
intended for Grambling end, Tlieo- 
pilus Roach, on his own 28 fleet- 
footed Earthmann took the snap 
and danced down the sideline be
fore going out of bounds on the 
three. From the three Mitchell 
skirted the end for hts third TD.

Judge - Guilty or not guilty of 
tins charge of murder’

Prisoner — None of yer busi
ness!

•Thirty days Contempt of 
court!"

I

fythilightrfIbut again the endeavors Were lu
tite as lite losers hud constd'Table 
trouble holding onto the ball

The winners, aided by two fit- 
teen-yard penalties and a short 
punt, scored their clincher late tn 
tile third quarter when Green, who 
had been knocked down in the end 
zone. evneeloped ,a pas: which had 
been batted around bv Tfto South
ern defenders. Alvin Marin s game 
winning point after touchdown 
was more than the Cats could over
haul.

Early in the last period southern 
paced 50 yards on the ground to 
score the final touchdown which 
was made by William Harden from 
the five-yard stripe. Curtis Cheeks 
kicked the extra point.

The loss gave Southern Its second 
setback of the year and by win
ning, the Gold Rush now remains 
undefeated in three outings.
Southern rushed for 240 yards and 

added 42 more yards overhead. The 
Cats made 12 first downs, attempt
ed 11. passes and completed but 
two. Southern fumbled 6 times and 
recovered four of Ute loose balls. 
The losers averaged 38 yards kick
ing and 12 yards on punt returns.

Seventy-five yards on nine pen
alities were assessed agalnjt tilt 
locals. Xavier seemed not to be 
much interested in first downs or 
eten yardage once they had the

A LITTLE MORE MAGIC FOR THE HARLEM MAGICIANS - Tenn
essee State University's cage ’star, Sammy Moore, shows off a 
newl acquired trick for his college mentor, Johnny McLendon, 
after inking a contract to with the fabulous Harlem Ma
gicians. Sammy will team jwner-players basketball's Clown 
Prince Reese "Goose'' Tatum and dribbling wiiard, Morgues 
Haynes to spread the basketball's most hilarious'spectacle.

wood artist Maore was a member of Tennessee's history making 
quint who become the first Negro cage team to play in a national 
cage tourney. With the Tigers, Moore made the initial debute in 
Kansas City-stage NAIA national cage tourney. Moore made 
three more trips with Tennessee to Kansas City and helped the 
Tigers win the 1954 NAIA Tip-Off cage tourney there.

FOTO BY Clanton III

FOOTBALL SCORES
BETHUNE-COOKMAN' 
MORRIS BROWN

DILLARD 
MOREHOUSE

13
t

20
6

Watch the love light in 
his eyes when he sees your new 
radiant beauty. Begin now to 
have lighter, smoother, softer 
looking skin! Use Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
skin. Modem science knows 
no faster method of lighten
ing skin. See your complexion 
take on a new beauty glow!

OTHER SCORES

' SAVANNAH STATE. 13
1 FLORIDA NORMAL ............ 7
1 TEXAS SOUTHERN

13
PRAIRIE VIEW 7

DELAWARE STATE 46
HAMPTON ............................. 6

LINCOLN (MO.) • 27
KENTUCKY STATE”............ “I
JACKSON STATE 63
MILES ............ . ...................... . II

--
SHAW .............. . 6 i
VIRGINIA STATE ........ - '

VIRGINIA UNION .. .......... . 25
HOWARD . 7

MARYLAND STATE . 28
HOFSTRA .......................

1 - -
0

HIGH SCHOOL

ATHENS . 7
CARVER «

i MAIDS - Top sleep-in job $35
to $50 weekly. Lovely private
homes. Fare advanced. Send

i picture with information to -
Hampson - 51-A Cutler Mill
Rd., Great Neck, N. Y.

DOCTORS

27
13

CLARK 
TUSKEGEEI

Get Black 
and White 
B lecchini 

Cream 
__ today!

"Acting in its belief that Harvard 
alone must decide on the eligibility 
of Its students to compete, the 
fatuity committee on athletics has 

withdrawn its approval of the trip I 
which had included tw;o games in I 
locations where under present con
ditions, this control of eligibility 
would not be possible."

FLORIDA A and M 
FORT VALLEY STATE

counten.26
13

BENEDICT 
KNOXVILLE

- thli tftKiftlited 
Ubisi ii mad. to 
beat fit your child') 
a «da.fr j it todajl

School Girls

HEAL FASTER WITH

I

GONE!
hair beauty

I

I
I

i
•tCREOMULSION

FO» COUGHS. CHUT C04M ACUTÍ MONCHITU

I wwam i «wwjl |. i ■ W

PETROLEUM JELLY

Tonight, watch streaked, gray. dull, faded 
burnt and I i teles* hair disappear with 
HUCK STRAND Hair Coloring Ste hem 
BUCK STRAND imparts a new ahiny. 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair. 
easily, evenly. Only occasional touch-ups 
necessary at partings, temple and roots as 
hair grows out. Easy, simple directions in 
every package. Guaranteed to bring the joy 
of youthful-looking jet black hair tonight, 
or your money back. Only 75c plus tax At 
Druggists Everywhere!

BLACK STRAND
> SHAMS - M Bkxk . IM - W 
•-•w" - Medium l,«wn — (Içgf ft town

S,rii( Prwdwctft Cl, 111 I. CllftlM.Clue«« I. Ill

MAIDS - $35 - $45 
Best New York Homes

Tickets sent. Free Registration. 
Free room. Free (ward. Eat well, 
sleep well Save money Come alone 
of with friends AVCO Agency. Dept. 
R-l, 2M W 42nd St New York City.

Cats on the run. The Gold Rush 
gained ¡81 yards overland and 
amassed 9 first downs The win
ners threw 13 passes, completed 3 
for 39 yards and had one inter
ception. Xavier averaged 32 yards 
punting and drew only, four pen
alties for 2d yards.

WITH

PIMPLES

A Plough 
Product

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

BLACK WHITE
BURCHIOG CRFAfll

"Popular Pain Reliever"
For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery! 

Centllsi ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Dsetin Ofltn htwrlbt 
For year« thovundi of lufferers 
have blessed the welcome mln re- 
lief *c * —-------- •
c*f_ 
iigain. That'« why it's iuchT''pop-

," trusted so many

!ri,r we Jámeoslo re- |
'ÙIM1 h? “I1’??"' of Remember, price of !lr»t bottle back 

glad you did! Art for 02223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPS RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

RUNS TOUCHDOWN - Hurberf Luca» (RH), frejhman of 
Eustis, Fla., plunged from the seven-yard line for the Knoxville 
College Bulldogs' first touchdown against Kentucky State last 
Saturday. His twin brother, Albert, ran the extra point. He is 
shown .carrying the ball against Bishop College.

Dr FRID Fulmer '» Skin Whitener it a 
lamtw donorT mediated cosmetic cream 
formula. Nut only does ir lighten skin 
at the same time it clears, smooth) and 
makes skin soft, fresh, lovely. School girls 

embarrassed by pimples should get Dr 
FRED Palmer's Skin Whitener today 
Only 30c, 60c it drug and cosmetic 

counters. 0- HEP Pilnnr'a Sliin Wbiim, 

GAlfNOl CO, t» JM, Allanlo, Go

sr.jostra
ASPIRIN 

' FOR CHILDREN 
rl ....................

MY *

COUGH

How About Yours?
For fast relief for coughs following colds or 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
at once. Creomulsion stops the tickle, soothes 
irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 

. And all without any bad after effects. For 
__ quick cough comfort get—

WORLD'S FASTEST SELLING i 

HAIR STRAIGHTENER / 
and

BLACK RINSE

Prepare your hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATt

1 list silky-soft look, a brilliant sheen—that’s the difference 1’luko 
makes in the appearance of your hair! Try it. See your dull, 
dry. hard-to-niMiage hair take on sparkling highlights as 
it becomes easy to arrange, and stays that way. Get I’luko!

WM« 50c, Amber 25c at your favorite co ¡metre counter.

I

da.fr
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The South's Oldest and Leading Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper 
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REVIEWING
THE NEWS
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The Heart And Soul To Forgive...
No other incident in history points to greater tragedy, nor is 

her«-one which revealed greater sympathy for the oppressor.
"Father forgive them, for they know not what they do 

was a striking statement almost two thousand years ago. Il is still 
striking in light of humanity, the sufferings, the frustrations, the 
embarrassments and the deprivation some must encounter in 
irder to gain their rights. Christ set the pattern of tolerance.

Out of the many achievements by the American Negro 
□long with his many talents, there is no greater asset than the 
ability to forgive and to forget. This is what makes him more 
Christlike.

President Eisenhower And Vice-President Nixon 
Deserve Re-Eleclion

The old axiom which says "action speaks louder than words' 
may well be considered by voters as they approach the import 
ant notional campaign to decide the leaders who will guide the 
future of this nation and perhaps that of the free world - a' 
least during the next four years.

Voters could ask themselves five main questions and on the 

bosis of the correct answers to these questions decide wisely whe 
to vote for as president and vice-president on November 6th.

These questions are:
1. Which candidates con best maintain the peace and pros

perity at the same time?
Candidate Eisenhower in 1952 promised to stop the war in 

Korea. He did just that soon after, his election. At the present 
time the notion enjoys unprecedented employment ond prosperity. 
President Eisenhower is respected by the nations of the entire 

world,
2. Which candidates con best handle the greatest domestic 

issue that has risen since the Civil War - nomely, the 4 954 Su
preme Court decision, declaring unconstitutional racial segrega
tion in public schools?

Both President Eisenhower ond Vice-President Nixon hove 
moved effectively toward supporting and implementing the court's 
ruling. The naming of future judges to the various federal courts 
will be most important in carrying out the court decision. So far, 
the Senate has not rejected any of the President's oppointees for 
judgeships.

3. Under which candidates con individual liberty and gen
eral civil rights for Negro Americans be further odvonced?

President Eisenhower has quietly but effectively eliminated 
segregation and discrimination in Washington, D. C., without the 

passage of any laws by Congress. Segregation has been eliminat
ed in the Armed Services. Also a commission headed by Vice- 
President Nixon hos made great progress in eliminating discrimi-1 
nation in employment. More progress hos been made in Civil, 
Rights during this administration than during any other adminis | 
(ration since the time of Abraham Lincoln. i

4. Which condidotes would afford the best chances for I wj|j >roub|e fOr fhose wh0 stond for riahf Qnj decency Despite I
•nactmenl of needed federal Civil Rights laws? , Negroes will continue to win friends’here and abroad. Their

This naturally brings Io mind whaf ran through the minds 
of the young Negroes at Sturgis and Clay, Kentucky, where rioters 
Save demonstrated against their attendance at the public schools, 
t would be interesting to learn what went on in the minds of 
hose ot Mansfield, Texas, Hoxie, Arkansas and many other 
xlaces over the South where irate whites openly demonstrated 
against them. One also wonders what went on in the mind of the 
Negro mechanic who worked at the Holman Garage in Sturgis, 
Kentucky. He was fired by the Mayor because he believed in in
tegration.

And of course, all of us wonder, and sometimes shudder 
at what is happening to Negroes all over the South, where threats 
of violence face them because they happen to believe irr—the 
Supreme Court's decision against segregation. One wonders with 
prayer about these things.

On the other hand there is a feeling of disgust, yet one of, 
pity for incidents similar to that involving the woman doctor in 
Florida, fired because she dined with a Negro nurse. One has to 
stop and question what is in the mentality of such people who 
live to Oppress, distort and hale.

Despite oil of this, Negroes must remain sympathetic; they 
must not become the victims of their emotions like so many 
people who defy law and order.

The handful of Negroes who have braved mobs and their 
leaders to enter schools for an education should continue to do 
so without resorting to the vile methods of the opposition. For in 
the words of a European:

"Negroes in America have gained the highest respect among 
whites abroad for their logical, rational and unemotional ap
proach to the problems that confront them."

"Negroes hove gained the respect of the free world. In j 
reality, they are the true ambassadors of America, for they act 
unsymbolic of the Ku Klux Klan cross burning and the economic 
pressure methods of the Citizens Councils."

No one knows better than Negroes themselves that the road 
j to victory is o slow, painful one. There will be hardships, there

I

j

i

In February of this yeor the President specifically asked for Philosophy is more Christlike Moreover, they have the heart and 

O law to further protect the rights of the Negro to vole. The Presi- 50u ,0 'or9've- 
dent's party is not divided on the race question and the court' 
decision.

5. Which condidotes can best handle the question of infla
tion? . ' (

The nation is in sounder economic condition than it wai when .
President Eisenhower took office. The dollar has greater purchas
ing power than it hod four years ago. Inflation has practically 
been stopped. Inflation hurts the mosses worse than it does the 
dosses.

We think the Eisenhower administration offers the best bet 
for continued peace ond prosperity. Also, we firmly believe that 
because of his personal popularity in the South, his re-election will 
continue the further development of o two-party system which 
will result in the advancement of this section from oil points of 
view.

Yes, — the old axiom of, "action speaks louder than 

words," applies to the Eisenhower administration.
We like the Eisenhower Republicanism. Using the record os 

an indicator, the New Republicanism seems to envision greater 
Individual liberty ond prosperity for all. Il is based on the prin
ciple of equal opportunity without regard for race, creed or color.

Good action has been taken ond the record speaks for itself. 
We think the record deserves a vote of confidence ond apprecia
tion.

Therefore, we support the re election of President Dwight 
David Eisenhower ond Vice-President Richard Milhous Nixon.

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

PASTOR
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN

CHURCH. MEMPHIS

X
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Evaluating Communities
A Madison, Florida dateline, breaks the news through this 

Integration potpourri that a Tri-county heolth consultant, o white 
woman doctor, is being di own under fire for daring to eat while 

she counseled with a colored registered nurse on health matters.
It was this way; a Dr. Deborah Coggins, a woman health 

officer, while going over heolth questions with Ethel Kirkland, 
Negro registered nurse and olso a health consultant, dared to 
•at a little or to take a bite or two. For this she wos unanimously , 

voted off the payroll by the commission representing the three 
counties employing her. Her actual firing awaits other procedures

This incident brought angry reaction from the Madison 

County Commission. The three counties involved observe rigid 
legregation customs closely akin to nearby Georgia.

Dr. Coggins Haled without much elaboration that "my only 
•nor wos in evaluating this community." So that is that.

While the docto, declared that she had no soap boxes upon 
which to speok, was no integration»!, no crusader, insisting that 
her only error was the evaluation she placed on the community 
She never the less raises a point of order.

The big question rises around whot that evaluation was.
- ft would not be necessary to put words into the mouth ol 

one who spoke from a high plane of performing a professiono 
function, nol a social one. The doctor probably felt that centuries 
of Negro-cooking for white people, tasting it before their eye: 
Ond nursing their children from their breasts, would justify by this 
time "my evaluation of this community."

Unmistakably she felt that her duties on health problem! 
would far transcend little petty things, having no value in suet ¡ 

gn important equation; that the question of, health itiost certoinl) 
would be above those excuseless "expedient" maneuvers airead) 
over worked in a political agenda where a legal question definite 
ly settled 4s moot to a political debate. 6

The doctor railes an important issue in that maybe much o' 
this fury oround this integration business arises from the foe 
that communities must be brought up to that evaluation she ex 
peeled they should have attained by now.

Maybe that was the late Theodore Roosevelt's only erroi 
In inviting Booker Washington to dine with him, and in such 
illustrious company, might also be included the Supreme Court, 
and Jesus Himself, who had not brought up the evaluation of 
those who stood oround ond derided him ond impugned his 
motive — for eating with sinners! The doctor did not place her 
error in the roce category; she hod the proper oppraisal with 
whom she wos lunching.

Quote: “My only error was in evaluating this community." 
a,pnging rebuke to that particular community — 
to those who in these trying times of stress ond 

tension at home and abroad who ore engaged in further divid
ing and disof|anizin^ the nation'^ defenses __ _  _ (

"WORLD WIDE COMMUNION”
' TEXT: “This do in remembrance, 
of me." Luke 22:19.

Sunday, October 7. was world
wide Communion Sunday. Through 
consecrated vision and imagination 
those ground th» Lord's table saw 
the fable of communion extended 
to include Christian people of all 
the lands, every race, every lan- 
etiage and every nation.

) Yes. world wide communion Sun
day took on the characteristics of

I an extension table as when the din
ing table is extended with extra

• leavens that the entire family a- 
i round the world might be accom
modated Around this table at the

I iieginning of dawn Sunday. October 
I 7. Christians in every land shared 
i the sacred meal. It was a picture. 
I an act of chrtetian unity. We were 
| all one Jesus prayed to the Father 
that we be one. Paul begged that 
•here be no divisions among us. A 
beautiful slogan is this: "In essen
tials unity, in opinions liberality, in 
til' things love

We make too much over our dif
ferences and too little over our 
'imilarilles. We pray to the same 
God. we read the same Bible, we 
ring the same hymns. It may be 
'iteralism is our hlnderance In 
■hristian unity. j

Whereever literalism brings us in- 
o conflict with the spirit of com- 
non sense, the spirit of goodness,

our literalism. We must emphasize 
I "in opinions liberality in all things 
I Love." For indeed we are all God’s 
I children and he loves us everyone.
I-ast Sunday, the Lord's Supper was 

, the symbol of one family, one 
, church.

We have never seen Jesus face to 
i face, but he left his photograph 
This institution, the Holy Commu
nion. To behold the Lord's Supper 

, is to see Jesus by faith through the 
heart's eye.

he spirit of compassion, sympathv 
lenerosity and good-Will . Those 
hings. virtues if you please, which 
:haractcrized Jesus the Christ, who 
lied for us. then we must subdue

/-A

By DOROTHY WORLEY

Situng here with Dick, the 
trade wind swaying the long MJ-

CHAPTER 23

BILL TOOK a sip ot his lime 
drink. "You asked me to pul 

my cards on the table O.K., 1'11 
tell you . . . A part of it is that 
I'm on the lookout for a person 
whose description you answer, to 
some extent." t

"My stars!" Rita laughed. "And 
you've been thinking I might be 
the one? How disappointed you 
must be.”.

"Not disappointed. Relieved. I 
was sure you were not the one 
almost from the first. Still . .” 
He took a little card from be
tween the pages ot a notebook 
and began to read it. "Age thirty. 
Spanish nationality, eyes large 
and dark. Hair biack. Weight one 
hundred twenty pounds. Height 
five feet, six inches.”

“Offhand," Rita said, "there 
might be some sunilarity. I’m 
thirty-six, 1 weigh -one hundred 
eighteen, and I'm five feet, five." 
She cocked her bead to one side 
and looked at nerself in the bar 
mirror. "I'd say the eyes and the 
nair tally . . Tel) me. Bill, what 
am I supposed to have'done? Is 
the woman you're looking for 
mixed up with Alvarez?"

"That's what I’m working on."
"And that is why you asked me 

that first night if 1 knew Alvarez. 
Would I nave told you?"

"I've learned to rrtd-peopte's 
expressions Though I've met up 
with clever ones who fooled me." 
He said it quietly and there was 
some quality in his voice that 
Rita did not like.

She said evenly, "And when 
you saw us there in the restau
rant that first night, you pulled 
cut your tittle book, read what 
was there, and said, ’Oh, goody, 
goody, here she is. ’’

Bill's tace reddened a little. He 
deliberately waited a moment,I 
stopping to light s cigaret betore 1 
lie said. "I couldn't overlook the I 
possibility''

"And why do you leb me this j 
now ? What changed your mind ? 
I mean, made you sure I m not 
the right one?"

Bill said nothing The silence i 
. lengthened and finally Rita said, i 
"Heavens above! You haven (i 
changed your mind: you're still | 
suspicious.”

"I didn t say that," Bill said! 
quickly "I was thinking out. my 
answer to your question. My mind 
wasn't changed. I never really 
suspected you. But, as I said. 
I’ve a job to do and I can't let 
anything slip. You re friendly: 
With Alvarez. You weren't at 
first. The woman l‘m looking tor

I
a . ._ ._
! ot course I couldn’t be friendly 
with him." This situation wasn't 
tun any longer "Perhaps you were 
skeptlcaJ when I told you we 
were going to accept the invita-

' non from Alvarez to cruise 
'around on his boat, perhaps you 
thoughlj was making that up."

Bill sat there smoking, letting 
her talk. Rita's voice was quite 
serious when ahe continued, "Aa 
1 said, my mistake was playing 
mysterious. But you asked me 
so many questions, and you were 
so dam «mug. And now that I 
think ot it, Dr. Devereaux has 
quizzed Priscilla a lot—” She 
broke off suddenly. Light had 
dawned. She got up. "1 see it ail 
now—al) the attention you and 
Dr. Devereaux nave given us. 
You were after information. 
we were mixed up in anything, do 
you think we would have been so 
gullible? For myself, I don't care 
at all, but tor Priscilla—well, I 
don't like the idea of Dick Deve
reaux spending time on her for a 
reason, at your suggestion, of 
course. 1 did warn Priscilla that 
he was just playing around with 
a new girh tut of course I had no 
idea you were behind it" Her 
voice grew colder, firmer. "And 
now I’m going, and you needn't 
come with me.”

Bill had got up, too, and as the 
hotel clerk made his appearance, 
he followed Rita out on the porch. 
He said, "Look, Rita. I'm going 
to be honest. I did suggest to 
Dick that he see something ot 
Priscilla. I wanted to know why 
you girls were tn Apalachicola. 
You see, I didn't know then that 
Priscilla owned Lookout House. 
And I didn't know you then,'* be 
hesitated, "or like you, as 1 do 

; now. Don’t look so contemptu- 
, ous. 1 do like you. And Dick likes 
Priscilla. It has worried him a 

I great deal—the fact that he evei 
j asited her for a date under false 
pretenses."

'Tell him to slop worrying every dai since we met, either 
about it. I don't think It will 
break he> heart to leave here. 
And now il you don I nund, I’ll 
leave."

She walked away, leaving Bill 
standing there looking after her

• • •
Priscilla lilted hei head back 

and looked up at the faraway 
stars

"Looks like a big silver-gray unexpectedly, in a quiet dreamy 
tent, with diamonds peeping littlt town in the Deep South, it 
through." she said contentedly had nappened She was in love 
The radio in the car played softly at last 
late waltz music. (To Be t’o«fin«t’d/

e'ttM by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permtaMs« irf Uh pubUAtf. AmIm Book*-
PutribiiUA by K1M Feeturee SymUota

would oe careful not to be seen
with him." ___ . _

"1 didn’t know him at hr»t, to ver mow tn the trees behind 
them, moonlight shimmering oo 
the vast expanse of water, time 
seemed to stand stiff. There was 
no past—no past of Manhattan’s 
skyscrapers, crowded subways, 
hurrying crowds. There was no 
future, when she would have to 
go back to that There was only 
tonight, the vivid, satisfying pres
ent

Dick, relaaed beside her, said. 
There's a good view from this 

point. That’s why I brought you 
up here." They were parked on a 
point of land jutting out above 
the water, before them a glitter
ing panorama, of sparkling sea 
and star-spangled heavens.

"It’s lovely! So much space 
and quietness," Priscilla exclaim
ed sincerely. "And it makes me 
a little sad to think of leaving it 
all, because I know I shall never 
come back.” a

"Why must you leave?“ 
"Why? Because 1 work for a 

Uving, remember? And my small 
inheritance from Aunt Rachel 
doesn’t run to Idleness. I go to 
an office every day, twenty-five 
stories above the ground. There’s 
no bright, sparkling water, no 
palm trees, no silver moss. I 
spend my days with a typewriter 
and a phone for company. This is 
just a wonderful interlude in my 
life that someday will be a dimly 
remembered dream. The business 
girl's vacation—work fifty weeks 
to be off two. I have a good job. 
life is pleasant 1 suppose but— 
but nothing ever happens One 
can so easily get into a rut. Being 
out of the rut even for this short 
space of time has been a wonder
ful dream.”

"It's been nice for me, loo," 
Dick said quietly.

"It's been different, really, from 
what I thought. 1 mean, I didn t 
expect to make any friends down 
here. And it seems Pre known 
you a long time.”

i "Well, you've been with me

on a date or riding with me on 
.calls 111 miss you. Priscilla.' 
j Priscilla ignored the tenons
note in Dick s deep bai itone She 
didn't »ant this man to Know 
how much she liked mm <\fter 
awhile, after a long while, tins 
little pain in ner neart would go 
away She had wanted to la|l in 

! love, and couldn t. Now. wholly

Support of a straight Republican | Smith charged precinct workers tc 
ticket highlighted an ‘ ................................. ..... ' '
Republican Party rally Thursday ■ them compare candidates, and then 
night in Beale St. Baptist Church 
The Lincoln League sponsored the 
?vent.

Some 450 Republican Party mem
bers and workers heard Guy L 
Smith, chairman of the Republican 
.late executive committee in laud
ing the party’s progress under Eis
enhower to the highest, say that the 

. biggest "argument" for Ike's reelec
tion is, "he kept us out of war four 

I long years." 
I "PRETTY CONVERSATION"

Republican I Smith charged precinct workers tc 
enthusiastic [ take, "the issues to the people, have

vote.
"You’ve heard pretty' conversa

tion throughout the last 20 years 
Eisenhower has given you acts." Mr 
Smith said.
ENTHUSIASM REIGNS
Prior to Introduction of the speak

er, Lt. Lee led a three-minute de
monstration around the auditorium 
with the participants joining in 
singing the "Good Old Republican 
Spirit” to the tune of "Old Time 
Religion."

••We won't be able to tell what 
was taken until we separate the 

glass from the diamonds!"
■ s f

102,743,000 Will 
Be Old Enough To x 
Vole By November a r

WASHINGTON - (INS) - The 
Census Bureau estimated Friday 
102.743,000 O. 8. civilians will be 
old enough to vote in the Preal-^ 
denttai election Nov. 6. IB

This does not include members^ 
of the Armed Forces of voting age, 
who number approximately 2,100,- 
000.

In November. 1952, some 98.133 000 
civilians were of voting age. Thus 
the increase in the past four years 
was about 4 600,000.

Women of voting age, estimated 
at 53.652.000 for 1956, will out
number men by more than four 
and one-half million although 
about one-half of this difference 
is accounted for by men in the 
Armed Forces.

The total vote in the 1952 Presi
dential election was 61.552.000, or 
62.7 per cent of the civilian popu
lation of voting age.

The Bureau pointed out that 
many people that are old enough 
to vote do not do so and many 
others cannot because they have 
not met State requirements on citi
zenship. residence, registration, or 
payment of poll taxes.

“Anytime you vote for a Democrat, 
you’re voting for Senator James O A 
Eastland to be chairman of theJp 
Judiciary Committee. We must 

! stand as men or women, or be 
I counted among the 'boys’ in the 
I Democratic Party."
LOCAL CANDIDATES PRESENT

Speaking briefly as participants 
on the program were: B. F. Mc- 
Cleaves. T. L. Spencer, and William 
R. Bradford, Negro candidates for 
legislature Harry August of the Re- 
oublican National Committee. Wash 
ington; Armstead Clay, co-chair
man of Shelby County's Eisenhow
er-Nixon Campaign headquarters: 
Mr and Mrs. William K. Moody, 
and Mrs. George A. Dorman.

highlighted the scene. , 
HARPER LABELS ADI.AI

Herbert Harper, Republican can
didate for congress from the Ninth 
District la"beled Mr. Stevenson as 
the "nearest approach to an aristo
crat we have in the United States."

"Buying power under the Eisen
hower administration had increas
ed a net eight percent." Mr. Harper 
said in answer to opponent. Repre
sentative Cliff Davis. iDem.i. Tenn 
who had attacked the administra
tion in a recent speech.

Mr. Harper added, "we must give 
Ike’ credit for leading us out of a 
back yard engagement that was 
costly." continuing that had Mr 
Stevenson been elected four years 
ago. "Korea would have lagged on." 
CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUES

Attorney A. B Hooks pointed out

HILL THE PLIG 
01 STOMACH UPSET 
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa- 
tloB sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves constipation overnight 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too. 

iMittvs Stsaidi Swwtsast Wtrtt OsemilM'. A
No haish griping Mad> from sure 

vegetable herbs. Thoroughly oui 
gently uncorks clogged intestines 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
Then life looks sunny agalnl Get 
Black-Draught today

•I» Powder or Gronolated tom o»4 
noir in er», MW-to-lats rabirii. tool

When cr.silpeUoo 
tours chlldm'e SI-

ÇsUoo tad <Umx«I' jo. |rt Syrup ol pi«*- 
raucht They lora this honw-weM ’louid

NICHOL'S '
FENDER A BOOT WORKS 

3127 Summer Art. 33-1441

NICHOL’S GARAGE
712 Scott St. 34-2361

y

| Introduced by local state GOP | The chant of "We Want Ike," 
i oil ictal .Lt. George W Lee. Mr balloons, noise-makers, placards.

. - . -
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More than nineteen hundred years 
ago Jesus left his home and came 
to this earth as a volunteer to fight 
a battle with the world, the flesh 
and the devil. It was on Calvary s 

I brow he met the devil in all of hi« 
vatanlc majesty, and there for hours 
waged the war Angels looked down 
over the battlements of heaven 

I ready to cheer the man of Galilee, 
while devils hissed and jeered. The 
sun veiled himself in midnight 

, darkness, and refused to shine upon 
such an awful tragedy: the moon 
blushed for shame, and the stars 
went out: the earth quaked, the 
veil of the temple was rent in vain, 
and the 8on of God< was „slain, the 
devil was vanquished, and lost hu
manity was once more won back to 
God. Yes, around the Lord's table, 
the heart's eye saw this drama re
enacted and faith said to us. “some
time Jesus is coming back to receive 
us unto himself, and we shall be 
with him and see him in full beauty.

Sunday around the world we were 
in the presence of Christ Our Sav
ior and we felt the’mlghty pulse of 
his undying friendship.

In deed and in truth the Lord's 
; Supper is God's “Forget-Me-Not "

Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies 

raised on Pet Evaporated Milk

EDWARD - 3 Month»
Son of Mr. ond Mrs. John E. Jackson, 3892 Fizer Avenue.

WISHING WELL^
Rtgirtertd U. S. Patent Offie».
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4 2 6 t 3 5 2 4 3 Ï 5
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LIERC it a plaaunt littlt game that will give you a menage tv' • 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fort

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letter! ir <■ or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add >. The result is 
Tour key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of year key numbers, left to right Then 
rood «be message the letters under tbe checked figures gfvt you. _

Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of the Week" Ctrdfi- 
cate! Tbe proud parents will receive 610 worth of groceries from 
their favorite grocer.

More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised 
wi Pel Evaporated Milk than on any other brand
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Look for the "Pot Milk Baby of the Wook"

in the Memphis World-wry week

INTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY I
If yovr boby hoi been Nd f»l S»oporol»d MSk, end b lw 
Mon 3 yeon of o j«, fill in Ihn coupon end tend vtlh pbofo l»f 

m MIX COMPANY, i JW Anode lldg, St. M t, Ma

lAlfJ NAAU •¿»»osan*HusJ(

TOW NAMf_

rout ADOUiS_______
(NUMMI)
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